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ne he to thee To. oie |} so nol know: oa single coholic drinks, nor éven of coffee and 

of an uneducated 

  

ry was rich, varied, aod {good of our church members, 
. quite incisive, - Quaint al- § vive or establish it? Do we ro for 
ae fai ut, Mig ‘Songregations the success of missions as we should? 

this. oddity occasional smile | Whilst some of our brethren are exer- of is odd es, thou in the { cising great self-denial and enduring 
i and often really ‘hardships that they may preach the 

e CO | "glad tidings” to the destitute in our hele congregations were 
ea Saw Sndes his preach- 
latever of drollery he indulg- 
erally at De auig. 
ie L remem n ber Po que oc- 
arose in the pulpit to an- 

is text, and he very gravely 
the audience that he “was 
nag, and wi 
Indeed, he seldom preached “an hour, ‘but he said as. 

y in an hour, His daily life 
est, impassioned ey of 
h and his uniform concern 
vation of souls, left no one 

as to the depth and sinceri- 
piety. All’ this was evinced 
t that he ministered to the 
around him in Autauga 

r many years, and baptized 
s into their fellowship. 
¢ has been dead for many 
memory still lingers in the 

whipped from the, 

[ missionary. Such a meeting would re- 
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Stance, s we are talking up Asia, | 10 this an Sm. yet more conducive J by ! produce more in a | Where churches have preachi asiors that when 1 shoyld die, of re: | cosdiall Bi 
ir We ask is there any news from Ia i. | 10 this end this article may be con- |, Vy working six days: But I larly once 2 - preaching regu- | sign, the church would hn A a Ye 

ion ofl LT MH ! Japan, | sidered a plea, NTL ESEY much doubt y once a month, I believe it is not | to pa 0 DE’ unwilling 1 field and, 
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and in our Northern States.   

s singularly pleasing and mu- { be for the honor of God, the further- 
1 man, his J ance of his cause, and the spiritual 

own land, and whilst others have He- 

prayers, our sympathies, and our con- 
tributions, as fellow workers with 
them in the mighty cause? How sel- 
dom do we hear a prayer in the pub- 
lic services of the Sabbath or in the 

| prayer meeting for the extension of 
Christ's kingdom! How very often 
do we quiet our consciences with a 
single petition that the Zord would 
extend his cause’ As the servants of 
Christ, missions should be the all- 
absobing theme with us, and I must 
believe that a special monthly service 
in our churches, when we would sing, 
and pray, and think, and talk about 
them, would infuse into us more of 
the spirit of Him who was the first 

‘mind us that as Christians we are 
debtors to all those who are without   any uf qur elder Brethren 

he and p urd 
   

   

    

    

   

      

   

    

    

  

CIAL PROVIDENCE. © | 

r, Hays was attending one | 
ointments some little dis- 
homie, there came up one 

rrible fomadoes—cyclones | 
re now called—that swept 
ything in its paih, houses, | 
ces, all fell before its on- | 
ury. - The old man discov- 
its course was directly to- 
home, He immediately 

» know the worst. As he 
er'to the place of his resi- 
e desolation seemed to in 

jut wending his way through 
; of {allen trees as best he 

hill only stood between him 

ved ones. “No mortal can 

  

   

    

  

   

  

the top and looked doy 
plain, not one sign of a 
d be seen. My dwelling, 

By everyihing was leveled to 
d, or carried away. | gave 
pe, but on 1 went, when, 
he brush of fallen trees, 1 
pse of one small tree that 

y yard that was unharmed 
npest, and ui 

re and 
unhurt, Forget 

ty, I rushed to them, em- 
wis Jay avs, and wept 
light; aad then proposed to 
ind children to join me in 
atoldsong, = 

   

    

      
my. 

po 

Spirit, without 
1at | will be in vain. 

. {influence is necde 

| greatest need 

“| Listening to the tri 

T€ | Cross would make our 
=| gether. To unite a 

“| them fight a 

| pulling 

the: Gospel. It would also afford a. 
grand opportunity to acquaint our 
church members with! missionary 
facts. Men may love and take an in- 
terest in the unseen, but they cannot 

feel an interest in the unknown. 

    

   
    

  

   
   

   

scended into the dark well of heath-~ 
enism, do we support them by our 
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     n | arg assigaed to diflerent persons, 

      
    

  

  Risa universall yi ¢ i . 
inat the: Dody cde roared 

tion, to promote good digestion, 
maintain vigorous health, 
the best development and growth. 
This stimulant, cheerful home 
sprightly conversation, 
friends, innocent 
abundantly to 
youth, : 

What is true of the body is, in this 
respect, true also of the mind. It 
needs food and stimulant; something 

1 on which it can feed to promote its 
growth, something also to/animate, to 
incite. There are in this busy, beau. 
tiful, productive world, too many 
minds and hearts that starve, as well 
as many famishing bodics. Recog- 
mzing the importance of some stimu- 
lant to incite the mind to enlarged 
and vigorous action, teachers and 
profound philosophers have discussed 
the question as to the most hurtful 
and the proper stimulant to be applied 
to youthful st. dents. On this ques 
tion Sir Williaa Hamilton, of Scot- 
land, has written well. “ Leaving, with 
these statements, the general subject, 
the special bearing upon pastors of 
the principles involved, will occupy 
the remainder of this article. 

It is now assumed, and it probably 
will not be questioned, that as a rule 
pastors in cities and towns are in ad- 
‘vance, mentally, of pastors in coun- 
try churches. At associations and 

pastimes, furnish 
childhood and to 

  r people are enlightened 
     

aL 

panying influences of the Holy 
which all our efforts 

“Oh! how much His 
d in tie selection of 

fields, of men to occupy them, to pre- 

pare the hearts of the lost to receive 

God's truth, and to make that truth 

spirit and life to their souls! “Not by | 

power or by might, but by my Spirit, 

saith the Lord’ Could we but feel 

that all is in vain unless the Spirit 

breathes upon the dry: bones, surely 

we would delight to come together 

‘mofthly and pray that He might be 

the “originator, guide and controller 

‘of missions to all mankind.” Whilst 

we need men and money, yet our 

is for more prayer in 

the spirit of our Lord Jesus Christ in 

our churches. 
Such a meeting would also have a 

blessed reflux influence upon those 

who engage in it. ‘The tendency 

would be to make us of one mind. 

umphs of the 

hearts flow to- 
divided nation, let 

common enemy. So with 

the membership of a church, let them 

work together to a common end, the 

down of the strongholds of 

home and abroad, and the 

upbuilding of Christ's kingdom on 

the ruins thereof—this would unite 

them inore closely to Christ and to 

‘one another. That Savior whom they 

desire to be made known to others 

would become increasingly precious 

‘to their own souls. £ 

We need a revival of the missiona- 

ry spirit in all our hearts, and 1 be- 

lieve that the establishment of the 

‘monthly concert of prayer would be 

one means that our God would bless 

to the bringing of it about. There are 

ozens of places in oar own State 

| Satan at 

  ma foundation ye saints of the 
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F777 1 heard the 
: | of 

ro 

Phat are destitute of the Gospel he 

are hundreds of places in our 50 

ern States in a like condition, and 
re are eight hundred and fifteen mil - 

heathen who have never 

ard Gospel's joyful sound. If 

God's people would pray more, men 

| and means would be forthcomin 

     
      

   

    

   

  

     

     

   

      

   

; pea 1 to my brethren i 

y our deacon pad s, to all 

‘to think and pr 

   

uth-| 

g for 

| the evangelization of the world. 1 ap- 
the gel the ministry, 

the lovers of 
Christ in our church. 

wy over this mat: 

| to establish the monthly con 
pray ions, so that we 

“the throne of 

Christians all | 

conventions the city pastors are usu- 

| the decisive speeches, Why? It may | 1; foot-sore pilgrim 
be said that the cities generally draw 

to themselves the men of grander nat 

ural endowments and of broader 

scholarship; but this is not a suffi- 

cient reason. It is not too much tw 

assert that many a city pastor is not 

in natural talent the superior of many 
an obscure and upambitious pastor 

in the country. And the difference 

that does exist is nol in the quality | 

or in the amount of mental food. 

The pastors “far out upon the prai- 

rie,” or in the depthsiof some forest, 

in the backwoods,” or on the frotier 

of civilization, have the. same great 

store-house of truth, the, Bible, and 

many have as large and well selected 

libraries as their city brothers—it 

their churches pay them living sala- 

ries; they may have, to feed upon, the 

choicest thoughts of the so-called 

master spirits of the world: The 

great difference lies in the difference 

of mental stimulant. A large amount 

of this, some of it unhealthtul even in 

its nature, ‘is constantly before the 

city pastor. Whoever he may be, he 

is almost daily in contact with other 

minds that are in some lines of thought 

in advance of himself; and he is 

thereby incited onward and upward; 

he is animated and sometimes tasked 

to the utmost by the many calls upon 

his mental resources, these often be 

ing like drafts upon ‘a bank, to be 

honored at sight; and, if he has a fer- 

vid depth of piety, all this will in- 

crease his power for effort and for 

influence, in the future. Of nearly 

all the stimulant of this variety the 

pastors in the quiet country places are 

deprived. They have food enough, 

but their appetite is not made keen 

by city incitements; their digestion 

has only the stimulants of piety and 

of duty, and of course, with no great: 
er native talent, their brethren in the 

cities are soon in advance in the 

world of productive thought. Some 

{who have had their training in the 
vicinity of such a centre as is Boston, 

called sometimes the Athens of Amer 

ica, have expressed the feeling that 

they could securely live away from 

the many incentives to intellectual ac 
tivity ‘which that city furnishes. 

‘There are those there now, occupying 
high positions as pastors, who if 

placed in the wilds and preaching 

only to the small assemblies in some 

Jog churches, would starve and droop 

and intellectually die. The boy, who 

| daily swims a hundred yards against 

‘the current of the Mississippi, ‘will 
Quite surely be better fitted to breast 

the ocean waves, than he who has 
learned to paddle lazily in the slag 

    

    

on ish water of some sunny pond 
{ What now is the application? Sim- 

that it ‘becomes us who live 
| so.dtudes of nature or *   

      

   

     

   
   
     

   

  

    

of | with only farms and the every day, 
| plodding pursuits of husbandry 

vd us, with so little to quicken 

    

   
   

    

    

    

    

field to be considered i 
ber of paris These 

We 

food," food to the grandest in their ¢ oy 
. | the closest in their walk with God 

tea; but stimulant in the line of some- 
thing which animates or incites—one 
of Worcester's definitions for - this 
term is, “Anything which incites; 
that which animates,’—some recrea- 

to secure t 

   

  

here made b 

ol 
    
   

   
other men, the highest in 

stant outgo with no income. 

i 

1 
stimulant ong from the other 

and brethren can meet together and 
stimulate each other to yet higher and 
nobler efforts. All the pastors should 
make it a point of honor and duty then 
to meet with their brethren, not to 
do good but 10 get good, not to benefit 
others, but to be benefited themselves, 

   

  

regular service; and the arrangements | 
, made by the associations for |B 

holding district meetings are excellent | 

need sometimes to ge geod. Only 
infinite resources will allow of a con- 

He is. 
not very fortunate as a niinister who 
never hears a sermon that makes him 
feel how feebly he is enforcing truth 
n his own pulpit ministrations, or 
who never hears an essay or an exe- 

to | gesis making him feel that in the in- 
erpretation of Scripture there are yet 

sunlit heights for him to reach and 
nes, | many depths yet to fathom, and that 

entertaining | he must grapple afresh with the great 
questions of the age and of all ages. 
.awyers receive constantly mental 

* * . 
In district meetings pastors and deacons 
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I upon ii, men do, not gain 
suyoniig by working on the Sabbath.” 
¥ Such testimony confirms the decla- 
tion of the Lord to his people of 

tael: “If ye will not hearken unto 
Me to hallow the Sabbath day and 

| Bot bear a burden even entering into 
a e gates of Jerusalem qn the Sabbath 
day, then I will kindle a fire in the 
Bates thereof and it shall devour the 
falaces of Jerusalem and it shall not 
Pe quenched.” 
i Thus we see that human experience 
#s well as the Inspired Word connects 
fhe highest temporal prosperity with 
the proper observance of a day of 
fest, It was made for man in his 
temporal as well as spiritual con- 
cerns, If he despises and perverts it 
it will prove a curse, but if he cher- 
hes and observes it, it will be to him 
& minister of good, and like all the 
Other ordinances he will find that it 
bas the promise of the life that now 
is and of that which is to come.” 
= : J. M. Puinvips, 

ly] 

  

remembering that they are especiall & Nort rama. A - ¥ 
" 

the men who need some stimulant, | a North Alabama. 
who need for a time to cease trying| If ibs desirabl « ir rying |. il Ws desirable and beneficial in a 
to impart and to be needy and willing | $ocial@nd commercial view for one | 
to receive. 

0 

rather than to impart, these meetings 
will be the sunny 
and of the years. 

West Bend Academy, Ala. 
; SAY Sy 

Benefits of Keeping the Sabbath, 
The Sabbath is God's institutie 

for the temporal and spiritual wells 
being of men.” “The Sabbath wat 
made for man," said Jesus—it was 

  

invigoration and refreshment; where, 
sin-burdened, he might find a Bethes- 

da in whose cleansing flood he could 
bathe bis soul; where, wandering by 

the wells of salvation he might take 
exhilgrating draughts of heavenly joy, 
and where he might repose in the 
cooling shade of the sanctuary and 

: And then, when each | 
does his share in the way of an essay | 8 

r an exegesis, or a sermon, or an | 
earnest talk, each coming to receive | 

spots of the quarters | 

T.H. B. § 

     

  

Tale of the people of a State to 
} acquaintance with those of 
iit 1s not less so in reference 
In. The improvement of roads 
gation, and the building of 

  

  IW evince an enlightened inter- 
in former, and the spirit of 

; pd enterprise ought to keep 
: these for the advancement 

labama boasts of many im- 
tures and classic memories. 

d Tennessee and other 
lovely mountain views; 

ms, with Huntsville the 
Lhe lead; her huge springs; 

  

    
ak of later battle reminiscences, ~— | 

all conspiré to cause the mind to 

dwell with interest on this extensive 

region of country. I need not speak 

of the celebrated names that have 

arisen in this portion of the common- 

wealth, rendering their full quota of 

service and of renown to the councils 

of the State and nation, to the army, 

XY, JANUARY 
Ang the last three Bree centurie I have 3 
We slightest. doubt that A (the 

old Gospel truths, 

  
  

ry 

  

  

    and, no doubt, did a great ‘deal bet: 

ter, Amidst all this poverty or back- | quently been told that 1 | 

    

  

   

    provement; they crave to heat the 
Gospel oftener, and to enjoy revivals | 
of religion, 3 

I think our churches imperatively 
need a determined, systematic, regu- 
iar, prayerful habit of contributing | 
money for Gospel missions through- 
out the world. They need to feel 
that the chief business of a church is 
missionary work, whether next door 
to them or the other side of the globe. 
We have a number of good and 
faithful preachers, but a few men can 
not do everything. I do not question 
that if our churches should arouse to | fruit in old age.” 
action and do their whole duty in| say that Ee 
MELIOT IY erst 7 4 £ n wisth B Jyork, Asso lational, Home | ver, or gold, or apparel.” 

Loi without a blot 
pe. charac Je 
and favorably known by   
dence of all, 

my pastor,”' /Alex. Travis was 
last. O, how I loved him! /~ / 

E 1 ; : double or treble for preachingin t 
own churches, and have ] 
# 

reaching | with all my heart, “To God be all t 

the members are "poor 1 hate free 

  

h gL y ) by’ the charts 
and community, and has/ the confi- 

: I expect to co-operate 
with our pastor as well as my physics 
al and mental strength will justify. 
has been many years since it’ was /my 
privilege to say of any man, “He is 

/1t 

the 

I feel that my life-work 6 almost 
done. / Still it is my prayer to God 
that 1 may, by his grace, “bring forth 

1 I think that I can 
I have coveted no man’s sil- 

wey would soon pay | ever done any good 35 a Chetan oF 
heir | a minister of the Lord Jesus, 1 say 

hg 
twice as often, and enjoy many prec- | glory,” 
lous revivals of ralizion. sud y prec glory. My prayer to (od is fhay'l 

AY Sinners com ted te Cod Does may "be faithful unto death.” And 
ny sinners converted to 06s an 1f ‘ - ‘ ‘ / 0 Lod. oes | then if I am saved, it will be “by 
any one ask, Where would we get the | g 
money: The Lord would give it to] 
us. He says, “He that hath pity up- 
on the poor, lendeth to the Lord; and 
that which he hath given, will he pay 
him again,”"—Prov. 19: 17; and “the 
liberal soul shall be made fat; and he 
that watereth, shall be watered also 
himself.” —1b, 11: 25. 

I think further, that there ought to | 
be ten copies of the Ana: AMA Bap- t 

11ST taken where one is taken now, 
in all this Association, and probably 
in others of North Alabama. We need 
constant supplies of fresh infogha- 
tion, and fresh thoughts on the same 

d ( We need much 
missionary work, in some shape. We 
lost Bro. Stamps about the time we 
began to appreciate him, but one of 
our well beloved brethren has taken | execute 

\ 
to have missionary and colportage | sic consistin 
work carried on extensively. A south. inate tal 

“0, how I love Jesus 
Because he first loved me!” 

David Lee, 
issn on AAI A monrin 

Tuscaloosa “News and Notes.” 

  

I'he Christmas seasons have con 

erious visits to the 

lence, and his ynwearied diligence 
his work of making children Happy. 

of unusual merit. 

We do not so much need men OFF SUCH ex 
great name to tell us that “God bath | present. 

foreordained from all eternity what-| The Central is 

soever comes to pass,’ and that “God | Since the holidays a number of n 

hati eternally elected his people to | pupils have been received, several 

everlasting life,” but we need more | whom come from different sections, 

men of information and spiritual life, | the State. Parents arg beginning 

to tell us about the progress, zeal and | learn the superior adyantages of t 

success of the outside Christian world, | ( 

44 

and gone, its greetings have all bgen 
aid, Santa Claus hag made his /mys- 
tio " mes of our 

children, and the well filled stockings 
attest the prodigality of his begeyvo- 

still on rising grofind: 

satisfy the hungering of an immortal 

nature with the bread that endureth 

unto everlasting life. It is God's 

blessed gift to man—the portal of his 

own abode of glory, where his chil- 

dren may come into his own abode 

and more fully than any where else 

on earth touch the divine and com- 
mune with the eternal. A day 

“Nobiy distinguished above all the six, 
By deeds in which the world should never 

Mix; 
A day of luxury observed aright, 
When the glad soul made heaven's wel 

come guest 

Sits banqueting, and heaven provides the 
feast,” ; 

PHYSICAL BENEFITS, 

A seventh day for rest from world- 

ly employments and change of 
‘thought is a necessity of human na- 

ture. In the vital system it acts like 
a compensation-fund. It replen- 
ishes the spirits, the elasticity and 
vigor which six days work and toil 
have drained, and supplies the force 

which is to supply the six succeeding 

days. In the economy of existence 

it answers the same purpose as in the 
economy of business is answered by 
a savings bank. 

‘The frugal man who puts away a 

dollar to-day and a dollar next month, 
and who in a quict way is always put- 
ting by his stated sums, when he gets 

oid, nut only receives back the same 
amount again, but a good deal more 

besides. And the conscientious man 
who husbands one day of existence 

every week will find that it has been 

wept for him by the Lord of the Sab- 

path, and will be given back with 

usury in length of days and a hale 

old age. 
And in close connection with this 

is that of business prosperity. The 

abserver of the day of rest has in the 

long run, more health and strength, 

wore intelligence and mental vigor 
to apply to his business than the one 
who neglects it and treats all days 
alike. He will, therefore, other 
things being equal, have the most 

| success in secular pursuits. To this 
effect we have the testimony of the 
wisest and most hosored men of ev—~ 
ery age. The distinguished Judge 
Hale declared, “I have found by a 
strict ' and diligent observation that 
a due observance of this day 
has ever brought a blessing ypon 
the rest of my time, so that the week 
so begun has been the most happy 
and prosperous.” The celebrated 
Wilberforce writes: “O, what a bless. 
ed day which allows us a precious in- 
terval wherein to pause—to come out 

t 

    
    

  

thoughts and arouse us 10 more | of the thickets of worldly concerns | financial exhibit of this body, we ob- 

gorous action, to improve the little | and give ourselves up to heavenly and | ‘serve that of forty catelies only elev- 

Son nt of me La stimulant which we | spiritual objects. There is nothing | en report pastor's salary; but 1 must 

may have to the best advantage. 1! » uve comu « od more highly than ‘Presume that as many more pay. sala- 

hs k . the asl who | year after the : tious keeping of the Sab] ries, but failed to report them. The 

the Wey | salaries reépofted range from $150   
They have helped to make our histo 

ry, and their names and virties are 

embalmed in its choicest conservato- 

ries. 

generally the point of greatest inter 

numerically considered. Take, for in- 

stance, the three narthern tiers of 

counties, from Lauderdale to Chero- 

kee, and we notice that the pop 

tion of these counties for 187 

up. 190,397, and for 1880, 

showing an 

3 
this one fact proves that this region 

has annually made abundant crops, 

to invite and sustain so great an in- 

créase of population, against the con- 

$ 
er and Western States. 

sonably presume that the value of 

property has increased in 

same ratio, 
probable that, in ten years more, our 

population will be about 330,000, and 

thousands, no doubt, would not ex- 

e| down to k for ET 

he bar, the berich and the pulpit. 

But in practical life the present is 

i 
uia 

sums 

rs 
250,023, 

increase in ten years ol 

9,626. It is superfluous to say that 

tant depletion of the older, for new- 
We may rea- 

about the 

Then we may think it 

the wealth of the people about one- 

third more. Among our citizens are 

many old families, some wealthy, and 

a great proportion are people of prop- 

erty and well to do. But even the 

poor cling to the old home and circle 

round the hearthstone of their child- 

hood, notwithstanding all reverses 

{rom war and other causes. Many 

change North Alabama, as a home, 

for any other country on the globe. | 

thus allude to the present and pros- 

pective prosperity of North Alabama 

to show its great promise of early and 

rich return for the expenditure oi 

missionary money and labor. Mission- 

dimes planted in such a soil may 
expected to yield dollars at no 

very distant day. 
Now, let me express my notion, 

from my limited information, that 

this attractive portion of the State is, 

10 a great extent, missionary ground. 

Muchof it is destitute of regular 

preaching, and in some neighbor- 

hoods where probably we would Inttle 

expeet it, there is no preaching at all. 

But, as a general rule, where there are 

churches'whose members do not { eel 

too poor, there is regular monthly 
preaching. Some churches, however, 

seem unable to pay anything, and 

have but little preaching. The Mus- 

cle Shodld Missionary Baptist Assocl- 

ation i§ venerable for age, being now 
in its sixty-third year, From the last 

   
“per year—all, no doubt, 

p ing once a month; that is, 

oecupying Dut one Sunday and, per-   

u 

-*
 

t 
anticipations of great pleasure and 

And may the time soon come 

we shall be prospered like some hith- | t 

erto more hig 

and the triumphs of the Gospel in the 

ends of the earth, and to encourage 

s in every good word and work. 

We look forward to the meeting of 

he Alabama Baptist State Counven- 

on at Huntsville, next July, with 

est, and we will look next, if you|profit. May the Spirit of the Lord be 

please, at the population of North Al- | with the brethren, and the wisdom of 

abama, or the greater portion of 1t, | the Highest dwell 

hly favored of the [Lord. 

Mat. LyoN 

Jan. sth. 

odie. 

The Hopewell Baptist Church. 

Mi eldon, 

The Retiring Paster and Paster Eleet, 

I have been an invalid more than 

five years, so that I could 

discharge the duties of pastor in vis- 

iting the members of 

families of the community. From an 

experience of more than a half centu- 

ry. 1 am convinced that almost, if not 

as much good may be ac- 

pastoral visits, as by 

Both are indis- 

altogether 
complished by 
labors in the pulpit. 

pensable to the prosperity of any 

church. : 

[ have been the only pastor of the 

Hopewell Bapust church Mt. Will- 

its organization in 1032. 

the church 
i Sincy ing) JD 

Since my health 

has eradually declined. If 

ized a Sabbath-school, it would soon 

hreak down: if we appointed a prayer 

meeting, very few would attend it. In 

addition, these sins of omission open- 

dt! commission to 
CL Ls 

enter the house of God. ‘The devil 

failed, 
we organ- 

ing of ve door 101 

was not slow to introduce divers 

kinds: First, those which were least 

offensive: next, those which would 

into still 
had to 

several 

ise of Christ 

so that we 

from 

bring the cat 

great r reproach; 

withdraw fellowship 

members of the church. 

In consequence of the manifest de- 

cline of vital godliness, I became very 

troubled, and believed that it 

would be best for the church, and 

best for ‘the cause of Christ in the 

community, to resign the pastorate of 

the church, In December, 1830, I of- 

fered my resignation; but the church, 

in conference the same day, request- 

od me 19 withdraw it. Hoping for 

better hs I yielded to their re- 

quest. AYour conference in Novem- 

ber last, I again tendered my resigna- 

tion as pastor of the church, which 

was accepted. The church held a 

special conference, one week after, 

and called Bro. B. H. Crumpton, of 

Greenville, for one fourth of his time, 

at a salary of $250, 10 be paid quar- 

terly. This is the first time that this 

church has ever promised to pay their 

pastor any certain amount. “The 

church had previously promised to 

pay Bro. Skippers expenses at How- 

ard College for the current scholastic 

year. This, 1 think, will do pretty 

much     haps, the Saturday preceding. Many 

of these churches were once stronger, well for a country church Most of 

] ssi HO 2 / 

  

administration of Prof, 
are sending their/daughtery here 

be educated. 
3 

i 
ing. 

The church is moving forward w 

degree of prosperity! 

he extension of the 

cause, 
Next Sunday we are to have M 

Martha Crawford, the pioneer mi 

sionary of the Southern Board 

China, with us, Mrs. C. comes tp v 

1 
resides here and who is a/leadi 

member of our church. 

morning. We have invited neighb 

with us in this service, and/ hope 

make the occasion one of blessgd 

sions. p 
Tus aloosa, San. 1 

Ee war 

Letter From Georgia. 

The irrepressible spirit of the’ec 

or of the 

quite as sel{-asserting as he “filled 

his pastor, as it is now-that Jie 18 

editor. He expects 

persevering toil, 

pointed. He undertakes 

prise only w 

ter let him have his way and aid 

A little experience enaples 

Hence this letter. 
in it. 

to know. 

their best men to other/States. 

give, and give : 

ly, too, but we are assyired it shal 

given to us again. We gave pur 1 

drum to New Orleans, because we 

important field, 

essarily devolving upon 

Coliseum Place church. 
the pasto 

wisdom in selecting the | ne 

of endeavor, his Christ-like spirit, 

his perseverance, 

cess in his new field. Rev. J. K 

nently successful, 

dence, and piety, 

accomplishments and | 

warrant the expectation of solid 

enduring success in his difficult fi 

Texas has ¢ 
the Second church in /Atlanta, 

bears away the Jove and sympath 

us all     
home in the Lope Star State. 

pe 

  

race through faith,” not “of works.” 

amounk., 

ne 

inh 

The primaty pupils of the Central 
College gave an entertainment on 
Thursday evening before’ Chrisymag ¥ 

The programme 
was yaried and attractive, apd was, 

ur well : with skill 1 s 
1s place. It strikes me that we ought | done credit to or Shay wosld have 

g of ‘choruses, sdlos and 

cw 

of 
of 

to 

he 

entral under the wise and efficient, 

Yangey anil 
to | 

The school fvas fever, 

50 prosperous ag it is at present, and 

ts prospects were never mor¢ flatter- 

ell 

in ‘ts work, and is enjoying a'good 
The membe 

in their hearts. | ship as a general thing are united /and 
rr 

when | active, and are striving together for 
Redeemer’s | 

rs. 
om 

inj 

14 

it her brother, Dr. David Foster, who 

ng 
We/have 

decided upon the occasion 'to/hold a 

not well | concert for missions on next/Sunday 
or- 

the church and | ing pastors and churches tg upite 
to 

re-- 

sults in relation to the work of miss 

Jit 

ALABAMA BAPTIST Was 

the 

office of a deacon well,” when i was 
my 

great results from 
and is not disahy 

an entey- 

hen he has considered /its 

merit and the possibilities of sucgess. 

Then it is useless to oppose him); bet 
him 

ong 

Georgia Baptists have no idea of 

suffering by the removal of somg Of 

We 

cheerfully, and ljbgral- 
1 be 

Ja. 

be- 

lieved he was specially fisted for that 

1d, and for the work nec- 
roof 

His organ- 

izing and administrative ability, /hig 

the best methods 
and | 

gualifly him for sticy 
. No 

Holmes takes his pulpit in Savannah, 

Bro. H. is a Virginian, late pastor at 

Danville, where his labor was /emi- 

His wisdom, pru-/ 
unitéd to Kis high, 

pastoral zea), 
and 
¢id. 

laimed Dr/Spalding, of 
He 
/ of 

We feel assured from the his. 

tory of the past, that new trophies for 

the Master await him in his island) 
Dy. 

1 

/in Egon 

to take the pl ol 

/ 

Henry McDonald, of 
Win Richmond, t 
3 in Rich ond 

       

    
   

           

    

  
    

       

  

i the | super nt ot the Sy 
/school / Both are well dda yin 
work assigned them, and the/mission 
proyes 10 bé a very prosperous oe, 

1 ¥ sap o word abouy the First 
church, will you accuse phe /of vanity / 
and egotism? 1 hope mof. / 1 have o/ 

oe 

i» 

» 

i'hag been ssid 1 praised them 160 / 

the world, and tho the world would 
be Peter and KAppidr if /a (reer sex: 
pression of apprediption wert indulg- 
oy J offer no /excrse fpr what 1 am 
about to say,/ Onr hogse of worshig 
15/filled 10 4s dtmost Capcity on Sab. 
bath mornings, ahd Awp-thirds (ll ot 
ight. Vhe spintyiliyy of the mem- 
bership is below what it bught fo be, 
but iy improving myich, The financial 
condition of thé church is wood, not 
perfect. / "Thy pastor's salgry is/ paid : 
pusictually on / the firgh day of the 
month, Af he/does not apply for it/a 
check 15 sent to his house) foy the 
a If the fut day coves on 
Sybbath, the check is sent on/the last 
day of the month, Added to 4 good / 
salary, punctually paid) there/appedry / 
an glenient of ngble gene 
ledc vosity./, The 
deacons supplied the pastgr's, parler / 
with/a fine carpet, and the ladies witly 
An elegant ger of// fupniture, besides 
other presents of vale And many £n- 
kens of loge and sympathy tothe pas- 
or g family, The) church 6 illdstrs 
tng how good and how pleasant iis 
for brithren to dwell together in uri 
¢ 
i 

Ay. ) 

aptong pur pastors in/the 4 
Vo R, Branham has lg hy 

i» 
Vi 

n 3 A 

t, Miteliell, do 
has/gone to tyke charge of the ofiu 
in/ Dawgon,/recently left pastoyless by, 
Bro. Iving's remoyal yo ‘Yalbgtion, 10 
fill the pulpit lef y vagant by fhe trang 

fer /of / Brg. Kobgrt / Willingham to 
Barnegvillg, as sugcessor yo, Dr Bat- 

tle, who resighed/ to induce the grow 

ing church to ejéct/a pastor, 88 well 

asa preacher, Dr. Hillyer lias Jeft 

Forsyth and gone tg Washington, to 

be pastof of the¢ cliirch where | esse / 

Mercer's nemberghip was at the time 
of hig degth. Bre. Adams hag regents 

ly left Sandersville for Texyx, thay he 

may be nearer/his children, He ig a 

good Ainister of Jesus, and an eycel- 

lént feather, / Dr) Bartle, of Mercer, 

will fill his pulpit, / fio) 

1 am réjoiced to seh your paper so 

Wrayely /and strongly sustaining the, 
trie theory of Inspiration, /Perhaps 
the life of the /veferable /1Dagg / wag 

sparéd, that we fhight/ enjoy the/ex- 

pression of his well matured views, 

and that one /of the wisest and best/ 

mere of the g¢ntify niight be heard on 
this important subjget. BW. W, 

Magon, Ga. / VIS 
——— At A 7 pope : / 

LITERARY NOTICES, 
Juifa Rem, /By Pansy. Published 

by D. Lothrop & Lo. 42 Franklin 

/dtreet; BB 

$1.50, 10s fr 
This, Yike all *Pansy's’”’ works, is & 

delightful book. / It is the story ofa 

young girl, who, = at the age of 16, 

went out info/the/ woyld to/ eam an 

honest living and’ to fight fhe battles 

of life. / §hé kept the books of a box 

{hctory, /and//by /a/styange change 

boarded with/an Aapistocratic family. 

The result was any a/ confligt/ bey 
twier duty and pleagurg, fretwicn t 

demands of a consistent Christian 

and / of / fashignable society. / Xo 
o/ long img fhe yiclded Xo thé exil 

influences, Abodt her, and walked 

among the shadows. Bat hépe ro~ 

vived, 3nd a Blessed, joyous, subdued 

light shon 
story iy wel 

creases to the close/ At igon 

€ 
fe 

or 

1told and /the/ interost/in/ 

the less because/it tells ‘of fopre than 

one rourtship and narriage/ , 
hn 

Auk Souyrery PuLyix openy the / 

new year with a fterling pumber, The 

kermon preached befgry the Synod of 

Virginia, by Dik Whilg, heads the list. 

The discouryge gC 

of Mississippi Methodists, I 

Steel, follgws, and /the/ thi /A 

by Rév. Mr. Williams, of the 

    
     

    

  

    

   

  

ong. There ave also fours 

courses, by’, Porter of Missi 

‘Gordon, of Virginia; : 

mond, Va//an 
The Suggestigh 
are: 1 Ho 
/11. N# Ned 850 
Gospel is the subject for He 

Illysyrations, of /which there 
ty eight choice extracts, A , 

ei Te farmshgd frsels 
/esiring it with a view to sybsc 

fuss year. 
son &/ La jerty, Rich H y 

/ / 

/ / v / 
/ q : // / 

7 J i 

/ /; , / /. 
/ / / 

J ; 

    

er 

   

  

    
oton, Mass. 2/2 py. /Price/ / 

e arpund het pathway. The 

befofe the Conference / 

way of loying my people much, /and  / 

/: 
/ 

much; but ag ‘1 have always believed / 

thut thery 15 tess praise than mefit in of 

yy 

Sih 
; 
7 

  

¢ of yhose | : 

rare books which ry a en 

shorld read, They will like/it none 

lottgsville Baptist church, # a styong | 

Ll ra es 

Vhere have Pee spvors clings / Li 

o. / Le) 4 
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  TANUAT RY   

finisher | — 
him who is ‘the author and | the above concessions of of our faith." ~— J. C. Porter, Shelby. | will : 
ville, Tenn., Jan. 13-—~—— "Timothy | 
Thompson stopped his plow and met they are. Scriptural chutches but far me at one of my churches not long | worse than that he thats since. He preached us a good long | untenabie 
sermon, One cannot detect his bad arguments which we have spelling in his pronunciation.” —2. C. | whic h he repeats . 
Drete, Marion, Ala, Judson | / 
Echoes, by the members of the Fide 
dian Society of the Judson Female In- | 
stitute, has made its appearance. We! new arguments! It is utterly IMpPossi- congratulate the young ladies upon | ble for Dr. to prevent ‘this the superior excellence of the first is. | from playing into the hands of open 
sue. The paper will be published | communionists. It will be reproduced monthly, at the low price of $1.00 | by every writer against us on the com- per annum. The young ladies have | munion question for the next half our best wishes for a large measure century. I do not believe that any of success. All who are in any way | other strict Japtist author has ever | interested in the Judson should sub- made a concession which surrendered scribe for the Echoes at once, thus en- | so much. I complain at this for sev. couraging the editors and securing for | eral reasons: 15t, it abandons the 

peat rs rn eS 1 

¢ | ernment, Local Option, Prohibition | 
| may be the best that can be done 

now, but the objective point ought to 
be banishment, But, until this can 
be accomplished, let us do what we 
can, ever looking to this end. 

In several places in this State, the 
advocates of Temperance hive been 
defeated. True, but this is no cause 
for discouragement. No mighty evil 
ever succumbed to anything but 

mighty efforts, put forth after repeat- 

ed discomfitures, let every true 
man buckle on his armor and enlist 
for the war. Let gs raise the black 

flag, and refuse quarter, and fight for 
extermination—the extermination of 
the accursed thing that is blasting the 
happiness of so many families, ruin- 

s 
  OAS SA SA 

sister 

  

  

  
Goethe, fogethér with choice poetry, 

| or non relations tg’ Pedo-baptists, ig | and miscellany. This, the first ium, 
| utterly worthless’ According / to his | bér of a hew/volgme, is an ex cellent / 
| own showing; for'they have all been | pine with which /to begin/ a sybscrip~ / A i 
| ised a vhousapd/ times ovgr, and he tion. /For fifty/two nunibers/of sixty / Ji 
hag declared them to-be wofn out shoey/| four larg pages each /(or fmore/than / 
which ‘cannot be made serviceable { 3,390 pages 4 year), the subscripti in / 
any longer. The only /single argu. | price ($8) i6/low, while for $10.50) he/ 

| ment left to him in disputation with | pablistiery offer to send any oné of the 
| other sects on comafunion, is this, | American $4 monthlies or / weeklies 
| namely, “See here, Ave Baptists be- | with/ Th Living/Age for a yest, both 
longing to different’ churches of the/l postpaid.  Lingll & Cp., Boston, are / 
same faith and order, do not cony- | the pblishers, elo fan on wn) 
mune with each other, and therefore Fron SANIYARIAN Ton Aaphary, 5 Dy. 
you (other sects) cannot exfect us to A. N. BAI, New York. $3.00/a 
commune with you.” Whey he ad, Cedr He 7 / 
vances another solitary’ plea, / open rk : of SOS \ ‘de. / communionists may reply, with per. |// The mumber is wp tp the usual e [i] 
fect triumph, “That, Doctof, is not/ Bree of gxcellence, aluable Mie es 
worth a stiver, for you have declared | 37¢ Burern 8 Met for the isposdl 
it to be a mere sophism; you maby of Fxcreta; Vrogress of Sanitary I il 
dispute with strict comnfunion Bap- | t¥oton at New Port; The Rel ye / Importance ¢f Narigus subjects in 

  

les ata wy 

Dr. Graves | in this book bearing/on our relations } 

w— pra ing brother unites with the old 
in her request. “Thousands would 
read them with profit,” he says 
“The AvLarama BapTisy is so pressed 
with good things that it has to bring 
out an occasional supplement.” 2,. 
ligious Herald. tr. Moody and 
Mr, Sankey are holding meetings in 
Edinburgh. The attendance is large, 
the interest deep, and conversions are 

occurring. "Always pay as you 
go,” said an old Aberdonian to “his 
nephew. “But, uncle, suppose 1 
haven't anything to pay with?” “Then 
don't go." “Papa, me has been 
baptized, ain't me?’ asked a liye 
three-year-old. “Yes, dear.” “Then 
me won't have to be baptized again,” 
"No; but can you remember anything 
about being baptized?" “I degs | 
can.” “Well, what did the minister 
do to you?" “He shoved up my sleeve 
and stuck a knife in my arm.” — Vp 

cap the climax; not that he means to make any admission « howing that 

avows that oar | 
the | 
and | 

' 

: | might be lawful, however, in asking 
advice as to duty, where one is in 

| doubt, to communicate the facts fair- | 
{ly and fully to a few who are discreet 
'| and pious. | 

ws | It appears that the Savior's object 

| in establishing this seemingly tedious 
method of discipline is three-fold: to 

4 | enable the offender to explain his 
| conduct and motives, and make man- 

st his innocence, if he be innocent; 
and to remove all vindictive feelings 

the offender as motives in bring- 
he matter before the church—he 

awn position 1s and 

made, 

“sophistical)’ 
1 er 

5 HAVING us “not one foot of ground on 
which to stand.” until we can “search” 
and find some new ground and some 

are 

/ 
Lrraves 

abundant time and opportunity 
look into his own heart and dis- 

cover any degree of selfishness which 
ay have usurped the desire to glori- 

od in the proceeding; and lastly, 
to reclaim the offender by a private, 
personal, Christian appeal to his sense 

{ of right and to his fraternal obliga- 
| tions. Where the love of Christ is in 

{ the heart of an offender, this mode of 

claiming him usually succeeds. 
But suppose A is informed that B 
offended with him; that he has 

3 | been wronged, and yet he does not 
"Jobey the law of Christ in seekinga 
* | private interview with him. What is 

{| A's duty. in the premises’ Christ has 

| given plain direction on this subject: 
“If thou bringest thy gilt to the altar, 

~ | and there rememberest that thy broth- 

done in the interests of 

ptures abound in éncour- 

iced in 
r Fa. 

~~ therin Heaven would have all his 
children “walk before him and be 

i perfeet,t otwithstanding all these 
AN Sad 

| wrongs as are committed against indi- 
viduals, not involving, necessarily, any 
infringement of the moral law. Christ, 
in his address to his disciples in the 
eighteenth chapter of Matthew, calls 
it “a trespass against Zee,” not a sin 
against him. 1Itis true, in a sense, 
that all wrongs are sins against’ God, 
‘even when they affect only the per- 
sonal rights of individuals. The law 
of uiversal brotherhood is God's 
law; and, although its violation does 
not seem to affect the moral well-be- 
ing of society materially, yet the right- 
~eous Ruler is offended. Still, it is 
‘classed among .private offenses and 
dealt with, as aprivate offense. | 

In the treatment of these cases, the 
directions of Christ are simple and 
brief: “Moreover, if thy brother shall 
trespass against thee, go and tell him | 
‘his fault between thee and him alone: 
if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained 

thy brother; but if he will not hear 
thee, then take with thee one or two 
more, that in the mouth of two or 
three witnesses, every word may be 
established. And if he shall neglect 

_ to hear them, tell it unto the church: 
but if he neglect to hear the church, 

let him be unto thee! as an heathen 
man and ‘a publ : 

er hath aught against thee, leave there 
thy gift before the altar, go, first be 
reconciled to thy brother and then 
come and offer thy gift.” Bis in the 
wrong, and should be reclaimed by 
A. These reciprocal laws. of visita- 
tion betweer parties at variance with 

each other, the forbearance and gen- 
tleness inculcdted, by them, and the 

the only safe-guards to Christian fel- 

lowship and fraternal union and co- 
operation. 
pe meron A AI A bt 

QUARTERLY MEETING OF 
THE STATE MISSION 

BOARD. 

January ioth the Board held its 
‘quarterly meeting, when reports were, 

| received from all the evangelists and 
colporteurs, with one exception (Bra, 

{ David). The following statistics will 
show that our brethren have not been 
idle: 
Sermons and addresses, 
Prayer-meetings organized... .. 

| Missionary societies “ 
Sabbath-schools " 
Baptized........... 
Received by fetter. ......... 
Visits to churches 

wh a 

Frases   
AI Resa 

{Cost of books sold... .. ... 
Tracts distributed. ....... 100 

We take this occasion to urge upon 
the churches the necessity of contrib- 
uting liberally and immediately to the 
colportage fund. The pressing need 
for this work becomes more manifest 
at every meeting of the Board. The 
demand for good books continues and 
increases. The Board is doing all 
that it can with the money in hand, 
but cannot respond to many calls that 
are being made, As yet, no books 
have been received from the Publfca- 
tion Society, and it is possible the So- 
ciety will be obliged to reduce its kib- 
eral-offer by one half. Money. con- 
tributed to this work will do perma- 
nent good. 7 

The Board this year makes more 
definite arrangements with its em- 
ployees, as to their salaries, than ever 
before. This makes it more impor- 
tant that contributions made should 

be sent directly to the Secretary of 
the Board. Will brethren please re- 
member this?. : 
The Board is in pressing need of 

the money pledged at the Convention 
for work among the colored people. 
Will brethren who pledged take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly? 

We are pleased to note the progress 
making in the work of State Missions, 
and appeal to brethren, all over the 
State, to come up to the help of their 
servants in the prosecution of the 
work committed to them. Thirty 
faithful men of God are now working 

aan 

earnest desire to obey the Savior, are 

RP 

ing the usefulness of, so many noble 
men, and disturbing the peace and 
hindering the progress of so many 
churches, The progress of the ever- 
flowing stream must be stopped, or 
our ruin is not far in the future. We 
are writing under the inspiration of 
fearful and distressing occurrences 
that have lately come under our own 
observation, recalling the dispatches 
that come to us every morning from 
all sections of the country, We can- 
not afford to be silent or idle, 

We urge Christians, patriots, men 
and women, to earnest, honest, ' per- 
sistent work. Labor assiduously to 
create a sentiment that will complete 
the measures necessary to be taken in 
the churches and in the government. 
Obstacles and difficulties ocean deep 
and mountain high may be before and 
on either side of us. The strong, ag- 
gressive enemy is in hot pursuit. 
What are we to do? stand still? No; 
“go forward.” In the strength of God, 
“go forward.” We cannot afford to 
fail; it is salvation we are fighting for. 
It is said that sixty thousand people 
die of drunkenness annually in the 
United States. This matchless holo- 
caust offered on the altars of intem- 
perance every year admonishes us 
that we must be earnest, active, ag- 
gressive, 
subject of Prohibition?" 

on : 
INTERCOMMUNION 
QUESTION. 

No, not yet. 

THE 

Two or three weeks ago we an- 
nounced an expected discussion of 
this subject in our columns between 
Dr. Graves, of the Memphis Baptist, 
and ‘Dr. Renfroe. As Dr. Graves 
now declines to take part in such dis- 
cussion, it is incumbent on us to state 
the grounds of our announcement. 

‘Dr. Renfroe sent for Dr. Graves’ 
book on that subject, and the house 
of Graves & Mahaffy, in forwarding 

di. Amma. ban. Jd waheioney a foie: 

| notice it in the AL ARAMA Baris 

Dr. Renfroe informed them by return 
mail that it was his purpose to notice 
the book, but that his notice would 
be in the form of a criticism or ob- 
jection; that he intended to review 
the work. This letter was answered 
by Dr. Graves, who expressed the 
wish and the. expectation that Dr. 
Renfroe would secure for him the op- 
portunity to reply in whatever paper 
he should publish the review. This 
letter of Dr, Graves was sent to us by 
Bro. Renfree, and we accorded to Dr, 
Graves the privilege asked for, and 
announced the discussion. When 
Dr. Graves saw our announcement he 
wrote to us and to Bro. Renfroe, de- 
cling to take part in the discussion 
on account of other pressing obliga- 
tions, and nominated Judge Coulson, 
of Scottsboro, Ala, to take his place, 
While Bro. Renfroe would not hesi- 
tate to discuss inter-comiunion with 
any of its opponents, he declines most 
emphatically to accept any man liv- 
ing in place of Dr. Graves in a dis— 
cussion of the merits of the subject 
as found in Dr. Graves’ own book, 
and especially so since it was a dis— 
cussion sought by Dr. Graves. 

Bro. Renfroe says that “Dr. Graves’ 
views on that subject are before the 
public in two or thrce books, and 
have been often repeated in his pa- 
per, and repeated again and again in 
our own State in lectures, and will 
doubtless be still further repeated 
over and over in his paper.” There- 
fore he considers it a fact that Dr. 
Graves has had his oppoftunity be- 

“Published enough on the 

York Star.— “There are some 
forms of service of the utmost delica. 
cy and importance for which women 
are peculiarly fitted. Who so well ft. 
ted as they for nurses in hospitals, 
and wherever nurses are needed? No 
arm of service wielded by the Roman 
Catholic church is doing so much this 
day and in this country, to abate op~ 
position and gain the hearts of the 
people, as their institutions of charity 
conducted by their sisters of mey. 
That there were deaconesses in the 
apostolie church, is evident f the 
New Testament. And the question 
may well arise in the Protestant 
church, whether such an order might 
nor be usefully revived and restored.” 
— Biblical Recorder. Why may it not 
be well for this question to arise ip 
Baptist churches? -“The relig 
ious outlook in this region is not:as 
flattering as in some years past. Al. 
though we had revivals in most of our 
churches during the past year, there 
seems to have been less done than 
usual in the way of pastoral support. 
Our county and neighborhood have 
lately had a valuable acquisition by 
the removal of Elder E. B. Hannah 
into our midst from Cherokee county, 
Ala. But we sustained a great loss in 
the removal of Eld. R. ‘A. Pinkerton 
to North Carolina. May the Lord 
bless both of these brethren in their 
respective localities." — /. B. A., Col- 
bnsville.~———"1 am now engaged in 
a glorious revival in the town of Shel. 
byville, Tenn. The meeting has only 
been in progress one week, and there 
have been 20 professions of faith in 
Christ. The church is graciously re- 

be working for the salvation of sin- 
ners with all the zeal that love can in- 

vived, and every member seems. to | 

themselves much spicy and entertain- 
ing reading matter.———Rev, B. F. 
Riley, of Opelika, is in Selma this 
week, collecting funds to rebuild the 
church at Opelika, which was burned 
in November. He is making satisfac- 
tory progress with his canvass 
Rev. Dr. Mcintosh, of the 
Mission Board, passed through Selma 
Tuesday, on his way to New Orleans. 
~———Rev. B. F. Riley, the pastor at 
Opelika, says that Bro. Bertrand 
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old arguments with which we have 

hitherto maintained our separate ex- 
istence as a Denomination. 
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? I shall only allude 
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1 would not insist that those who come 
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to the communion table must profess 
to be “the children of God by faith in   

tists he ever knew. Such a 

serves to handle all the 
"Coon Skins in the county. 
advertisement, 
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Vindication of the Communion of 
Baptist Churches. 

A Review of the Present Views of Rev, 
J. R. Graves, 1.1. DD. of Memphis, 
Tenneswee, ns Found in His Book 

Entitled ““Intercommunion In. 
consistent, Unseriptaral nnd 

Productive of Evil» 

It 1s well in : 
have stood By Dr. Gres with 
affection and confide: 
pathy, warm and und: 
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last thirty A 
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was as familiar 

man 
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any othe: 
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rimientc Yaris fy 
LNCS Ore us   spire. It has been a long time sincc 

time for God to bless his Zion } 

that there will be scores yet brought 
into the fold before our meeting clo- 
ses. Pray forus."— /. C. Porter.—— 

writer upon scientific subjects, and 
especially by his books upon “The 
Intellectual Development of Europe,” 
and “The Conflict of Science and Re- 
ligion,"” died in Ngw York on the 4th 
fwwi, at the age Of SEVENiy-ons Ly 
thie cae English bigth andes 3 

“Wry at the age OLIN. have 
been appointed to reinforce the mis- 
sion to Brazil. Mr. and Mrs. T. left 
Richmond on the sth, expecting to 
take passage to Rio de Janeiro in the 
bark Sirene, from Baltimore, Md. 
God grant them a prosperous voyage 
and many years of useful labor in the 
great empire.” — Religious Herald. 
————Rev. Dr R. S. McArthur, one 
of the most successful pastors in our 
denomination, and pastor of one of 
the largest churches in New York 
City, does not think it beneath him 
nor beyond the province of a pastor 
to look after the religious newspaper 
in the families of his congregation. 
He himself secures the subscriptions 
and forwards them, and, in doing so, 
says to the editor of the ZAxaminer, 
“Mind, I don’t do this for your sake, 
but for the sake of the people.”-— 
A skeptical hearer once said to a Bap- 
tist minister: “How do you reconcile 
the teachings of the Bible with the la- 
test conclusions of science?’ “I 
haven't seen this morning's papers,” 
naively replied the minister; “what 
are the latest conclusions of modern 
science?’ “Spiritualism celebra- 
Ned its thirty-third anniversary on 
April 1, of this year. No day could 
have been so fitly chosen to be cele- 
brated as its birth day as ‘AX Fools’ 
day. "Ex. “The outlook for 
New Orleans is brighter than it has 
been in along time. There is a genu- 
ine and widespread interest in its fa- 
vor, which, we beliéve, will prove it. 
self fruitful of good deeds. The Home 
Mission Board has begun work by 
helping the Coliseum church on its 
feet again. Dr. Landrum will supply 
wise leadership for our forces there. 
The First church is gradually rising 
under the labors of pastor M, C, Cole. 
There is a growing spirit of uni 
among the Baptists of the city."- 

§ 

there was a revival of religion in Shel- | "¢ 
byville, and this seems to be the set | © 

ere. | 
There is a great awakening among | 
the ungodly, and it is to be hoped | 

Dr. J. W. Draper, well known as a | 
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[ believe our a 
doned some of the strongholds of ti 
Japtist Denomination, I understane 

him to have retreated in the face of 
‘the chemy, abd to have turned hia 

MAR he 2D Reople, Tt seems 
for which he had bravely battled for 
the third of a century,— principles in 
which to establish the Baptists of the 
South, no man has done more, It 
seems to me that he attempts to 
change the seat of war on the commu- 

nion question, and the parties to the 
contest as well, from a conflict on the 
comparative claims of the ecclesiasti- 
cism of Baptists and other sects—from 
a conflict between Baptists and open 
communionists, to a struggle between 

Baptists among themselves: and then 
calls upon us to surrender our former 

must €nier 

at 

uthor to nave aban— 

Dr. Graves had merely advised against 
intercommunion among Bapt 
if he had gone so far as to insist that 
non-intercommunion is the logical se- 
quence of our deductions on sub- 
ject of communion, he would have 
done no more than some other distin- 
guished Baptist authors have done; 
and though even that is not tenable, 
yet it would have attracted but little 
attention among those who dissent 
from it. But whet he assails our whole 
range of arguments on the subject, 
pronouncing them “sophistical,” | 
cannot expect any to accept his views 
except those who, like himself, are 
driven to the wall with their feet in 

1sts; or 

he 

old friends to be silent. To tome of 
us, nothing which has occurred with- 
in our sounds more 
strangely, more out of joint, more un- 

expected, than for such utterances to 
come from one whom we delighted to 
honor as a champion of Baptist faith! 
That he should surrender the imme- 
morial arguments of our people on the 
subject of communion, is simply ama- 

zing! Read the following; he says: 
“Why a new book on ‘Communion, 
about which so many books have 
been written? Why a pair of new 
shoes when you have bought so ma. 
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tists, but you can never dispute with 
us on that subject again.” 

Let us suppose Dr. (iraves now en, 
gaged in such a debate as that which | 
he held with Dr, Ditzler, and he says; 
Our Lord instituted the /ordinance 
with none present but baptized be- | 
tievers; and his opponent yeplies, 
“That 1s an old Baptist argameny, and 
you have prgnounced these ‘uritena- 
ble." ”" Lhen he urges thayat Pepte- 
cost baptiyed believers “continued 
steadfastly(in breaking of ‘bréad/" ahd 
none othexs participated,” His ad-, 
versary/ replies, “That ‘Also is an old 
strict communion pléa which you’ 
have pronounced ‘sophistical,’” Néxt 
he contends that all the apostofical 
instructions on communion weré ad- 
dressed to churclies of baptized bg- 
lievers, and the logical inference ig 
that no others are to be admitted: ‘bat 
his disputant ‘replies, “You have de- 
clared that vhis argument is undey 

vor doubt irs 
racy. " Then he rejoins, 1 

tguments and others of like 
character, have satisfied all Christian 
sects that baptism ‘is a prerequisite 
to communion, so that they ail agree 
with Dr. Wall, ‘that no séct éver gays 

| the communion to the /unbaptized,” 
| But his opponent replies, "According 
| to your own showing these arguments 
| should never have satisfied anybody, 
| for you admit that they are dntena 

le, sophistical, illogical, and that fou 
| have been so completely rotted from 
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of our communion during that ofoty 
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of communion, when he had to 
sistance such’ men as Pendleton and 
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ject as a settled question among true 
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| In this neatly printed and profus¢ly 
illustrated little volume it is showy 

{ how among all races of man, the cys- 
| tom of deforming the body has existed 
{ from the earliest tines. /The Austra. 
| an savage whg improves God's 

fects ‘of Impure /Dirinki 

the / patt]e/ 

possible. It may be ths! this Avas/| 

Practical Sapitdtion; The Fatal /Ef-/ 
ng Water in 

Buffalg; and/Health the True Nobil- 
ity, Several/shorter papers~—A Clean 
kitchen, /Skininded / Milk, and’ Self 
Raping Floay Agaigs—may all be 
read with profit. / The Editor's Table 7s 
is, a8 ysual,/ given /to// timely topics, 
This magazine is necessary to all pers 
sofis/ who would be abreast with the 
best means of preserving and promo- / 
Xipg Health) J1is a mistake to sup: 
pose The Sanitarian /is exclusively in- 
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The dost of the lagt Gengral Assembly, 
members and offiéers /was B15.551.70, rnin 
Messts,/H, E/k J, Faber /now own & Gone 
trolling interesf in the Prafevilly Manyfadtui- 
ing Comipang/ The foviher has bee elected president, ind the lifter sedretary,/ of the / company. srr Charlgs /B/ fiihspn/ a meéry 
chant of Frinity, in//attemipling /to/ board A 
freight train while id motion, had both legs 
cut off /and ‘died /the following ARY weer 

exhibitors at the Exposition: For/ the best’ 
bale Alabama Yotton, prize of $100 16 W, 4. 
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be $o/tin, 800. The manual interest acobunt 
for the neat five years will be aliout $322, - 
208) The Aalvation of yroperyy has been 
gradually increasing, the/ increase Hf 1880 
over 1B7q/ being about $16,000,000, The ps- 
timated fota) receipts into the Treasury for 
the fiscal year ehding hupt, 40, 1852, is placed 
at 057,055; And dishursements/ $953,201 34. 
erring the past fiscal year, Moliile 

Monygomety next,  Dallas/thivd/ 
id Madson fof Ph, fp Clihrty-fort Eirg 
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into’ the Thoasufy $3,400, ssi five in 
Gadyden destroyed three buildings. ——-In 
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Baptist Record, —“Your last pd- 
per was a splendid specimen.” — /, /. 
2, R. The health of Howard 
College has never been better, Not a 
single serious case has been reported 
during the session. “Prohibition 
in east Perry county has proved to be 
a blessing to that country beyond es- 
timate. The morals of the people 
have been wonderfully improved and 
four or, five thousand dollars have 
been saved to poor people in one 
year which otherwise would have been 
thrown away for whisky.”—2. CD. 

~Rev. T, L. Vaughan died at 
his home in East Perry county, Ala, 
on the 28th of December last. He 
was a good citizen, a faithful and 
conscientious Christian’ and a preach. 
er of great native powers. “Say 
what you please about pounding; but 
since the ladies of Ocmulgee church 
presented me with a good overcoat 
for this winter, I believe in it, if that 
is what pounding means.”—2. C | 

yee ‘Our meeting here con- 
tinues with increasing interest. On 
last night there were 16 conversions, 

ing 52 in all during the meeting, 
which, has only been in progres two 

N ing the inclem. 
thé church is crowded 

he Cross, wor 

fore the public. Yet sch was his 
high regard for Bro. Graves, that he 
was willing to allow him alternate ar- 
ticles with himself, provided it suited 
us. We cheerfully consented. 

Now that Dr. Graves retires, Bro. 
Renfroe will discuss the subject, and 
we solicit for him an attentive hear- 
ing from our- readers. Facts which 
have come to us satisfy us that the 
subject is of sufficient importance, 
not only to justify Dr. Renfroe’s pur- 
pose to discuss it, but to make the 

race and his cotiy. | discussion necessary. We suppose 
d and at work, that it will take six or eight articles to 

p the | dispose of the subject according to 
| Dr, Renfroe’s plan. 

FIELD NOTES. 
preaching brethren told 
er that the Editors con- 

- [in varions fields, 
i PS AI cisions 

TEMPERANCE. 

| “Have you not published enough 
- {on the subject of Temperance for 

hile?” No; with emphasis, no. It 
81 is true we have published as much as 

‘any exchange we read, or more; yet 
| not enough has been said so long as 

‘monster evil of intemperance is 
g the columns of the daily pa- 
fearful accounts of murders 

w/vngaged An a/livel 
Os Tariff ang Find 
introduced, , [, 
Ty in Llineis/. /. I 
Newspapers avd /Adv 
and hr Cpnbligh 3 d vive 
Latte, | /. Yalien 1 
was drowned last week, was / tk original ‘of / Mark Twain's chiroter, “Col Sells » AAS 3 gray and /p Sin « Sellers,’ 

i 

inconclusivencss Of 

guments,” and was 
{ their logical accuracy at the very time | 
that he was using them?" 
right place to reflect on 

        susp ous of lar 

it—that the old current arguments by 12 | ornament; the races who flatten thé 
which Baptists have attempted to vin h 

dicate our entire consistency in re- 
stricting our communion to our own 
Denomination, have been shown to 
be untenable, and cur principal argu- 
ments sophistical. . . . Then itis the 
conviction of the writer that our 
standard authors, who have written in 
defense of our practice, in order to 
escape the charge of ‘bigotry,’ ‘ilib- 
erality,’ and ‘uncharitableness,” have 
conceded so much to the denomina- 
tions opposed to us, that Baptists 
have, in {act, no foot of ground left 
to stand upon, and no alternative 
seems left to us but to search for oth- 
er and more defensible ground and 
arguments, or surrender at “discre- 
tion.'' (See Intercommunion, pp. 9,10.) 

This 1s the | skulls of their new-born /children, a 
Graves’ | only in compliance with “the fash- 

{ on," and therein are seen to be own 
{ brothets of the semi-<ivilized Chinese 

One | 
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ot « ontradic tary propositions, | | who cramp the feet of female infants, be true all the others are {al In relaise. © Un and at least of the female sex among 
ter-com. p, And just here Twill | pp highest European races, with théir 
make an “axiom™: Ifa Christi: 7° | earrings, their high-heeled shoes, thicir ister has advoc ited certain princi tight lacing, and other absurd practi. 
With certain ar ‘TY | ces dictated by fashion, 
years, all the heir | erm 
inconciusiveness’ and 
their logical 

>   
& 
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Lime p— / 

Tue New Vorume oF THY Livixo/ 
having now | AGE. The new year of Littell'’s 1iy- 

changed hi ought to | ing Age opens with the pumber for 
wait not less than fiftecn years before | the week ending January 7th, Never 
he undertakes to make disciples to | before have the foremost thinkers, in. 
his new position; and ought never | vestigators and authors of the time | 
tojuselfthe same Jarguments .again. | been enlisted in the service of foreign 
For it is even more singular thay, | periodical literature to so great an ex. 
after thus pronouncing against these | tent as at present; and The Livin 
old arguments, he reproduces every | Age which gives with’ satisfactory 
one of them in this very book on In- | completeness and in convenient form, 
tercommunion, and urges them with | what is most important in this litera- 
all the potency of a writer who had | ture, has therefore never been so val- | 
never discovered that they are “so- | uable 4s now. The first weekly num. | 
phistical.” Here I will introduce an | ber of the new year has the followin 
other "axiom" of my own: table of contents: —Luxury—*Anciest | 

An argument which is untenable and | and Modern; Country Life/ in Italy; | d 
sophistical cannot be used in support of | Mademoiselle Angele; Crisaean Town : 
truth. Life; The Freres, by’ M Alexander, ri 

And therefore every argument, ev- | author of The Wooing O't, ete/: Wil-} so 
ery word which he has penned ' liam Whewell; Words of Wisdom from | iyed 

: / / ; 1% 7 

atcuracy, 

5 Position, Hg 
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CONCESSIONS, 

Dr. Graves devotes a large part of 
this book to the concessions and ad- 
missions which Baptist authors on 

communion have made fo other de- 

nominations, and says that an enemy, 
by collecting and arranging all these 
admissions, could establish from our 
own prominent men the claims of 

these denominations to be Scriptural 

churches. And now, 1 add, that when 

this collection is made by the enemy, 
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© A bird that lives on the un y tribe isa fish 
hawk; and the man who sells the finny tribe 
in a Afish-hawker. ; 

as 

TAKEN OUT OF BED. 

Pikack Buffalo, N, Y.: Dear. 
shank you. fae for the great relief 

received from your ** Favorite iption.” | 
My sickness had lasted seven years, one of 
which 1 wasn bed. After taking one bottle 
1 was able to be shut the howe, 

Wy 

Uh or 

3 De, jRa¥, 
Sir—~1 have to 

Tra two whe oh Bicycle, 
a thresewheeled rie it does not follow 
that the one-wheeled is an. icicle. tian 
wheelbarrow, 

i AAAI Won 

Opinion of Gelebrated Dr. Wm. I. Stokes, 
Physician, Mt, Hope Retreat, Baltimore: ‘I 
have great pleasure in adding my testimony 
to the virtues of CoLben's Lignic's Liquin 
EXTRACT of Bek AND TONIC INVIGORATOR 
as the very best | tion used for De 
pression, Weakness and Indigestion, and 
therefore confidently recommend it to the 
medical profession,” 
(Remember the name, CoLprN' Sita be ma 

other.) Of druggists generally. 
Cee I Ore 

PHYSICIANS who say it is not healthy to 
sleep in the day time are rebuked by a relig- 
ious journalist who says that 
tend church have remarkably good health, 

mini AIA oi 

If the mother is feeble it is impossible that 
her children should be stron ng Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable compound is a perfect 
specific in all chronic diseases of the sexual 
system of women, Send to Nis. Lydia E, 
Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 

for pamphiey §, 
rn IA ren 

Sa the sailor to his sweetheart: “'I know 
that ladies care little about nautical matters, 
Lut if you had Sout choice of » ship, what 
ind of one would you prefer!” She cast 

down her eyes, "blushed — whispered: ‘A 
little smack. lt? Somerville Journal, 

ssi IID es 

Dr. HOLMAN'S PAD works upon the liver 
_ through the pores of the skin, quietly, thors 

| oughly, and without inconvenience, perform. 
ng a most ipartane function. Its honest, 

ective and harmless. 
l | msl Om 

| Tue Rochester Democrat thinks that one 
| of the saddest sights in this world is (0 see a 
young man ‘trying to treat his sweetheart's 
small and depraved brother as though he 
were his dearest friend. 

o" 

people who at« 
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NDORF & 1) 
dry goods men of § 

We hice re nt in tis 
mmend them, rd rp I! “ helieve that onr 

readers can po better in § Salma than to pars 

# 

fehase th Shee dry goods, clot ing, shoes, i 

Mr, Yin: 1. RTL 
Mass, appears on our pages with anpounces 

| ment of seeds for: 1882. Mr. Gregory is 
| amonyr the whase lhtarned Teputi- 
tion for care, and his fnimense seed depart 

dnspired confidence amine 4 
0 bayses all : 

of oF Marbleliend, 

' CURED 0 0! VL PTION 
When death was hourly expected all reme- 

Having failed, 
experimenting ‘with the many herbs of Cal 
cutta he accidentally madea preparation w hich 

{ cured bis only child of consumption. 
His child is pow in this country enjoying 
thebest of health, He has proved to the 
world that Consumption capi be positively 
and permanently cured, The Doctor now 
ives this Recipe free, only asking two three 
cent stamps to pay expenses, This herb aljo 
cures night sweats, nausea at the stomach, 
“and will break up a fresh old in twenty-four 

| hours, Address, CRADDOCK & CO., ro32 
Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 
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4% Pastoral ‘Relation—Its Duties 
: d Requirements. 

AN essay prepared by red by W, A, Brunson, for 
the district meeting of the Bigbee Associa- 
tion, at Cuba, Ala. 

We think that tiie tientiant of this subject 
should have been assigned to a minister; and 
in this conclusion we have, no doubt, the 
concurrence of the "majority of the people 
wow assembled bere. To undertake a propet 
investigation of this somewhat 
theme, presupposes not only a thorough a 
quaintance with the de mands, duties and ex 
periences of pastors, but also a perfect knowl. 
edge of the Word of God. To fully bring 
ont the principles embodied in this subject, 
we not only must be very conversant with 

the Holy Scriptures, but a'so must have a 

keen appreciation of the of the 
spiritual and the temporal of this hfe; must 
clearly understand the affinity or diversity of 
these two principles, and show how far the map 
of God must advance to medt each in ordé 
fo preserve the sacredness and honor which 
are attached to his divine wr, Further 
more, we believe that not) a little practical 
experience in-ministerial labor would mate. 
rinllg enhance ability to make a fall 
exposition of this thesis, But in all these 
several « quali cations, your hu 

sadly deficient; and it 
tance, indeed. that 
this duty. But, in ohedienge to 
injunction, ** Whatsoever thy hand 
do, do it with. thy might,” 
refer sufficiently to the 
disgussion | but be yuri th 
very little, In wifve pr inerary would, 

and especially in the latter, whenever the ag. 
piring tyro would plunge beneath the nyste, 
rigs‘of these two sciences, to bring forth new 
principles of philosophical research, or tg 
present to the world some masterly literary 
prodiiétion; whenever any pne, in‘general, 
wotld write upon any department pertaining 
to secular affairs, he must yield due defer. 
ence tothe opinions of his | contemporaries 
who are’ in high repute, and the profound 

| rofoun 

workings 
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Go 0 SKE the Bovanza Lamp. It is the 
best and cheapest lamp in the a Piet, Burns 
without a chimney, price only 80 cts, 

CAwTHON & COLEMAN, Agents, 
Selma, Ala. 

AN old Connecticut deacon once took to 
church with him a young man, educated, res 
fined and a lover of nature. The autumnal 
hues were at the height of their glory, and 
the young man called the attention of his 
companion to a clum of trees. The stag: 
gering response that the old deacon gave was: 
“1 never see Trees Hees tn Sunday. " 

vander (rom store | 
me | ) hin for bargains | 

go at once to CAWTHON & 
une: Selma, Ala, the fountain head 

fot Pure Drugs and low prices, 
EG hh SAR 

LADIES mantles lined with monkey skin 
are sold in New York. That is not so very | 
remarkable. Lots of men's ulsters may be 
seen on the streets lined with whole monkeys, 

4 § 

L Riegance and Busitss 
1 Ladies who appreciate elegance and purity 

re using Parker s Hair logan sam, . It is the 
a article sold for restoring gray hair to its 

al color, beauty 7nd lustre. 
A 

Allitile heat that gan’t be beat, the window | 
open wide; a little breeze, a little sneeze, and 
you're the doctor's pride. Seventeen dollars 
and twenty-five cents for ten visits.~{ Elmira 

 siderth 

smibilityrof his position, 
indifference an 

“The productions of philospphers and ge- 
whoa the world has consented to call   e be ontradicted by 

ans after glory. We do not | 
impl ‘that such whenial spirit exists in every 
case. © We sejoive tooknow: there have 
ever been, and still ave,  # few bold spirits 
who endeavar to bring out the whole truth 
regardless of the critigisms of the world, 
Hewever, these noble spidits are but few in 
dedd, yet these few, so far as human agency 

is concerned, by the power of their influence, | 
sway the destinies of mankind, —and the 
great mass of the so-called philosophers, sci- 
entists, literati,” ete., are forced to look to 
them for models, 

Thus it is, to a great entent, in the eccle- 
siastical world, Many are disposed to give 
too much credence to the statements of man 
simply because he mag be repowned for his | 
intellectual accomplishments, But we are | 
glad to know that the instances are by no 
means rare when such subserviency does not 
exist. Oh that Christians, and more partic: 
ularly ministers, would give lgss heed to the 
idle speculations of “fasatics, and meditate 
mor upon the commands of ihe living Gad! 

| Whenever a religious theme is in’ roduced, if 
we possess.the spirit of Christ, we have only 
to refer to the revelation he bas given usin 
order to bring to light svery idea connected 
therewith, 

Yes, we regard the Ho ly v olume as the 
fountain of knowledge w hencé the thirst of 
all religious inquiry may he satiated. Then, 
with but the light of the Scripture 5 to ium. 
ine our way, we will undertake briefly to de. 
fine and illustrate our subject. Basing 
we do, our arguments upon the authority of 
God's Word itself, if we do supceed in point- 
ing out the duties of the pastor, how true, 

as 

how convincing must be the demonstration! 
is end in view, we have. only to con- 
lespons tanght opr Savior, the 

great Head of the Charch, while he sojourn. 
ed on this earth. His life may be taken as 
a perfect example of what constitutes the full 
duty of pastors, It is true they will never 
reach the transcendent purity and spot 
character of Christ, yet they should ap POT as 
mate as near as possible to that great proto- 
type of Christianity, As soon as a'person 

With 

Becomes convinced that he has been called 
by God, through the ¢ of the Holy 
Spirit, reach the iotpel, he should en- 
deavor to anmpreiend fully the gre Japon. 

e may tréat with | 
honorable official elation to 

Y, 
ter insignificance. 

| lock, 

amd Die, H. Tames was 

| godly walk upon this world of darkness and 

nium of the saints. 

sarily drawn out in other divisions 

  
ae he FO CIIoh ol iw babies § Hie 

Ie which the conquests of an 
‘Cisar or Bopaparie, sink Lato 

Nothicg of a terrestrial 
Fs comparison ‘with the importance 

hen, having ascamed such 
responsibilities, Bow often should he 

sor of Heaveou, that he may acs 
cl Sobis As & herald of the lad 

| pensman, “Take hed, 
yourselves, anid to all the 

over which’ the Holy Ghost bath made 
you overseers, to feed the church of God, 
which he. has: sarchased with his own blood.” 

Me the Agurative expressions 
which re; nt the followers of Christ as a 
flock, andl their keeper as shepherd or pastor, 
It is the duty of the shepherd to lead his 
flock in green pastures, ot shield it from all 
attacks of carnivorous animals. Thus itis 
with the pastor; he must lead the litte tock 
of Christians aver which God has appointed 
Kim shepherd, info paths of righteousness, 
and protect them, so far as possible, from | 
the attacks of the great adversary of herbs 
wan family amd his emissaries of this weelid, 
Herein are embodied the tw grand funda. 
mental principles of the duties of the past 
towards his flock, ~~nourishment and 

tion, poy 

I gio ally considered, BE Te wihal consti 

tutes the elements of the hajective power of 
the minister, dieserves first notice; but a more 
natural order Suggests: the, propriety of first 
Observing the nature oh-Aqie  nonnshment a 
‘pastor should extend utta WY flock. The 
ways by which a pastor may conde to the 

nourishment and prosperity of his church are 
$0 various that we will be. able only te no 
the more Jmapsctant instrumentalities. Be- . 
loved. pastor; do these to whom you minister 
in haly things clgardy wade ad the nature 
of the selationshiip of Lhe hémian to the di 
vine existeice, and feel the fall force of their 
moral obligations to the great Sovereign of 
the uaiverse? If not, it is your duty to effect 
this consummation, or, at le ast, as nearly so 
as the light revelation will enable you 
This should be the first great of the 
minister, a cause which should arouse him 
from all letharpy, and induce him to exert 
the whole power of his mental faculties, and, 
if necessary, his physical strength, towards 
its achievement, Ta happy result once ae- 
complished, how delightful” henceforth will 
be the labors of the pastor, strong the 
attachment between hirh and his fl and 
how ed lifyrng and agreeable their niutual ado. 

rations in the temple of the lord 
so desirable, this end is not easily 
It often will require years of unt 
gence, accompanied by an indomitable 
lution, before he n dawn of the 

light of his life's h 

ber that this, wit! 

stitutes the most 

HIISSION, 

I'he Sacred Volume is 
grving properaes, 

the ‘pastor to administer 

Faithful heralds of the 
l of your flock 
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CTOSS, hi 

bers’ become 

unfold to them the precious truth 
Word, Teach them that activity 
of every e terprise, and that it 15 ex 

ie 

served, The Ww, # 

respect 681, what a blow 1 
good. hw hatlowed the affe 
ers! Idee, Bow cooontio is 
your Jil so ani before mes, 
WAY sed Yous | pea ho and 

Father wh) 1 
Ad we 

part of any aakueds, 

that he who will filow, as will notice more 
paviicularly the “Tequisements” of pastors, 
‘we will pot refer to that division of our 
theme, at least nombre than it has been com- 
prehended in the treatment of the other oye 
ws. Then, finally, heralds of the - cross, we 
would again exhort you to be faithiul, So 

influence be in any 
The 

ou anbeliev. 
that you 2 Let 

that they 

YEH 

Foaven, 

nace hed 1 over the 

are informed 

anten 

fh we We 

live, so labor, that when death calls for you 
you cach can Say "with the Apostle Paul of 
old, “I have fought a good fight, I have fin. 
ished my course, 1 have kept the faith. 
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown 
of righteoustiess, which the lord, the right. 
cous fudge, shall give me at that day: and 

| not tome only, | sit unde all them that love 
hi % ap pearmmg. 
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These 
books are all printed on good paper and are 
bound in, fine al manila covers, 
Send on your and money af and 
say which book you want, The bh will 

all be mailed March 1st, and not before. 

1. Companion to the Revised New Testa. 

ment, by Dr. Roberts. 2. Johan Ploughman’s 
Talk, by Rev. Chas. H. and On 

the Choice of Books, by Thos. C -beth 
in 3. The Manliness of 

Hughes. 4. Macaulay's Essays. 5. 
tion of Christ, by Thos. A. Kempis 
of Christ, by Canon Farmar, Part 
of Christ, by Canon Farrar, Pant 
Iyle's F 9. Life and Wark of 
by Canon Farmar. Part 1. 10, 
Work of St. Paul, by Canon Farrar. 
£1. Sell Culture, b. John Stuart B 
12. Letters to Workmen amd Laborers 

skin, Part 1, 13. Letters to Work 
Laborers, by John Ruskin. Part 2 

Hill—Ilis Life, Saying 
Ancedotes, by Rey Vernon 

lesworth, wih Introducti by 
15. Town Geology, by Chas 

i6. Alfred the Great, by Thos, 
Outdoor Life in Furope, by Rev, 

Anthoss, 18 

Ethics of the Dust 
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wing Calamities of 
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hn Ruskin. 20, 
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necessary to their spiritual 

a dead church is a sad sp 
It unnerves the true I 
cagses him to almost 
Servant of Cod. behold 

of labor! Endeavor, by 
sical’ #0 
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Jesus, 
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8 richest races am 
Ye 

as well as his threatenings 

, to Jor em back u 
Again, te 

PLaatl ioe oe 

tsginen 

Christ, 
ch 
attributes of divinity 
upbn the tenets of the 
yet remain dorman To hold to cy | 
of wor shippers obs serving all the doctrines | 
ing ule ried hy the Li ested Savi Or, a € 1 

plies work, carnest, faithful and enduring, 
if any of thy flock sre snugly ensconced in 
the lap of Morpheus, solemnly declare unto 
them the per-emtory command of great 
“1 Am,” “Awake ton that sleepest,” and 
bid the god of dreams and of slumber take 
his everlasting flight.” Teli them that to be 
prosperous as a church, they must mutually 
assist and care for each other, as it is written, 
“Bear ye one another's burdens.” 1 impress 
upon them. too, their obligations to their 
pastori.that the more they are united, heart 

aoc hand, with him, all the more brilliantly 
will shime the light emanating from their 

arog nia » antag 

SC 

Christian chu 

the 

| gloom, * Assure them ‘hat is it the height of 
meonsistency to cast penambrd over the re. 
fulgeuce of their walk when out of the 
church, | 
Delinquency i in the discharge of this duty 

iS, In ur opinion, one of the greatest draw. 
backs to Christian progress. When saints go 
ou! from the church they lay aside too often 
the garment of praise and adoration, to put 

on the’ coarse habilinents of the ld. The 
great majority of the professed followers of 
Christ even shut out the beams of religious 
influence from their households. O, 
pastor, if you love to advance the cause of 
your Redeemer, what an op portu nity here 
{or practically carrying out the great plan and 
work of the pastoral relation! Give your flock 
to understand that religion is no Sunday ats 
tire, Lat a costume to be wom on all occas 
signs: first in the church, next in our homes 
and among otir friends, and lastly out into 
the gay busy world, 

The parting injunction of our Savior, 

ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every dreature,” is of special moment tg 
nunisters and demands their earnest, prayers | 
ful consideration. Something more is 
juired of you than a mere yielding 10 
Literal exhortation of this grand text, whic 
is the great impulse to all missionary 
prises, Cultivite a spirit of missions in 
churches. ‘Thoroughly impress theirs 

mind the it this is the grand means God has 
ordained for the progiuly ration of the gospel; 
that. he demands the accomplishment of if at 
their hands, and that it is their nperative 
daty to give it their cordial sapport.  Wete. 
juice to know that the great missioniry rk 

war 
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CHOLERA, —(et 
of garden rue 

and break up fine 
m'x with ed vegetable: 

meat, and cooked corn meal. Pat a 

pinch of the rue leaves in the food 
every day until there are no further 
signs ot the cholera. Every poultry 
keeper should have a bed of rue in 
his garden to use wheneverit is need- 
ei Five cents: worth of rue seed 
will produce plants enough for a 
neighborhood, and they will grow al- 
most anywhere —N. VY. Sun, 
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‘Fhus sat Hetty Marvin, the young 
daughter of Governor Griswold's 
cousin, when her hunted friend sprang 
"past her into the road to escape his 
pursuers. Hetty was a timid child of 

out twelve years, yet thoughtful and 
eyond any of her elders. She 
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At the late Convention of the Ohio 
Temperance Alliance at Columbus, 

W. H. Boole, in speech, asked: 
‘What good h the  liquor-seller 

fy think of any 
quor busindss has 
s¢ for an answer.” 
roken by some one 

crying out, “the grave-digger.” And 
the audience responded. . 
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London Z¥wies has lately expressed 
itself on * the use of aleotolic drinks 
in this fashion: | 

“Drinking baffles us, confounds us, 
shames us, and mocks us at every 

It outwity alike the teacher, 
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the public “house holds its triumph- 
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er face from sight. 
did not stay longer 

They im- | 
: ; ed rapidly on down to 

$ as I had never 
cen th before; I felt all my un- 

worthiness, all my weakness, all my 
utter inability even to come to the 

| great, merciful Savior I saw waiti 
{ to help and to save me. So I crie} cn 
aloud, ‘O Jesus, Master, save me in 
spite of myself; put out the hand and 
soatch me from the Evil One who 
holds me fast bound, and give to me, 
‘who have no power at all, the power 
and strength to cling only to thee. 

“And he did it. From that hour, 
now pine months ago, he has held me 
$0 fast that neither my old master, 
Satan,my own evil nature,nor my farm 
er burning thirst for liquor have had 
any power at all to separate m¥ from 
my Lord and Saviour. 

“And you ask me, sir, if I, believe 
in Jesus? Do I believe in the very 
breath 1 draw? do 1 believe 
that I am alive to-day? that I am 
on earth and not in hopeless perdi- 
tion? that I have heaven before me and   not hell? Ay, ay, sir, you may be as- 

jsured I believe in my Lord and Mas- 
(ter, and that every throb of my heart 
is henceforth a hallelujah to his praise, 
for I stand here to-day a monument 
of his power to save the very worst 
sinner, and of his wonderful compas- 
‘sion for them that are farthest lost in 
the mazes of their own iniquities. 
And O, my friends, if there is here 
present one who, like me, has been a 
slave of the Evil One, I need not tell 
you that the devil is the hardest task- 
master that ever a man served. You 
know it to your cost, and I know it, 
for 1 served him long and faithfully. 
But if you want a master who gives 
hfe and liberty, rest and peace now 
and blessedness forever, come to Je- 
sus— Jesus, “the sinner's only Savior, 
and one who came to seek and to 
save just such poor, miserable, lost 
and needy sinners®as you and I. You 
can’t come? No, I know you can't, 
but he can draw you by his own Al- 
mighty love, and he will if you just 
trust him. Don’t doubt his willing- 
ness or his power; since he saved me 
surely no other need despair. But 
come, come Now, before it be forever 
too late.” 

He wiped treaming eyes and 
sat down, and there was many an old 
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: work injury 
there. To leave implements thus ex- 
posed is a direct loss of so per cent, a heavy tax. But, to state it mildly, 
an im t which, left unprotected, 
would last say five years, will un- 
doubtedly last six years if always 
kept dry and in the shade, when not 
in actual use. This will save one- 
fifth of its efficiency, or 20 per cent, 
A few boards, or a straw cover, and 
attention to havin implements al- 
ways put under, is far more profitable 
than to “work out” the zo per cent. 
to buy new ones. 
Woodwork that must be left ex- 

posed, will be greatly benefitted by a 
frequent application of paint, or sim- 
ply a coat of painting oil, and filling 
up all sun cracks as soon as formed, 
with such oil. The use of crude pe- 
troleum tends to the preservation of 
wood, and may be applied to all un- 
painted woodwork of implements, — 
Metal susfaces are saved from rystby 
a thin coat of lard which pas been 
melted with resin (rosin).aht size of 
a blackwaluut to a pint of latd more 
or less. This forms a sort of varnish 
that sheds water and dew. Table 
knives and forks, Nod other steel ar- 
ticles to be laid away, if rubbed with 
the slightest film of this lard-resin 
mixture, will keep bright for a long 
time. It is easily removed when de- 
sired. — American Agriculturist, 

—— ee. 
“ BUCHUPAIBA. » 

New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urina- 
ry affections, smarting, frequent or difficult 
urination, kidney discases. $1. at druggists 
Ala. Depot, Irvine, Garsede & Al 
Montgomery, Ala, 

exander, 

— 
JURNS AND SCALDS—IMPORTANT 

REMEDY.—Four years since (Sept. 
'77) the American Agriculturist rec 
ommended the use of Bicarbonate of 
Soda, that is the common cooking 
soda, for most kinds of burns. Since 
then frequent experiments and ob 
servations, the opinions of physicians, 
and the best medical journals, have 
more than confirmed all we then said 
As burns and scalds are always liable 
to occur, and as this remedy, though 
simple, has proved to be extraordi 
narily useful, it should be fixed in the 
mind of every one. The soda, 
the carbonic acid so readily set at lib 
erty from it, have anesthetic, i 

and 

and dis- 

ENTS~—20 TO 50 PER CENT. 

& 

Absolutely Pure. 
i 

Madefrom
 

Grape Cream Tartar,—
No 

oth. 
er preparati

on 
makes such light, fldky hot 

breads, or luxurious
 

pastry. Can bd eaten 

by Dyspeptic
s 

without the fear of the ils re- 
sulting from heavy indigesti

ble 
food. Said 

only in cans, by all Grocers 

Royal Baxing Power Co, 

W. G. BOYD, "OoFisiadifi 
Carries full lines of everything in the trade 
and is prepared to give close prices to all 
buyers in person or by mail, FOR cAsM, 

22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKNAM, OF LYNN, MASS., 

New York. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETAZLE COMPOUND. 

1s a Positive Cure 

for all these Painful Complaints and Weaknesses 
so common teeny best female population. 

worst form of Female Com. 

s, Inflammation and Uleera 

ements, and the consequent 

is particularly adapted to the 

It will cure entirely the 

plaints, all ovarian troubls 

tion, Falling and Di 

fipinal Weakness, aud 

goods in the 

SELMA, 

RI Sm os or BRAN 

Y 19, 1880 
ain a 
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"Look Herel] 

or Retain, ONION SETS. 
1s something New, Cheap, 

Soap with EVERY Ix 

DIAMOND 

suitable for presents 

CAWTH 

GARY & 
Selma, 

and COLOR 
LAMPS, the BONA NZA LAMP with no Chimpey 
and Beautiful, ! 
ZEN GARDEN § 

KEROS 
and 110 deg. OIL alw ays on hand by the CASE of BAKR EL. 

Combs, Brushes, Toilet Cases and Sets, | / 

5/ GARDEN SEED at Whoyksats 
¥ fi 

e give a/caky of good Toilet / 3 Hy / EDS Sold ay/Retail.  / y 

/ 

We would respectfully solicit the fade of merchants whi wank / 

DRUG LINE. / 

ON & COL EMAN, / 

SEED OATS! 
1200 Bushels “Burt” Oats, 

/ 

Eartiest Variety Knows V 

500 Bushels “HILL” OATS, 
Best Variety or Rust Pigor. 

ros A 1 SO) fy 

ssf aismiorasirimeonsfosimiinies voids 
wr parses homies A 

“Seeing is Believing,” / 
It will pay tocall on CAWTHON & COLEMAN for 

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, LEADS, 

NE OIL | 

ALABAMA. | 
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THE PUREST, 

/ 
{ J 
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/ fancy 
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/ 

ops Buchu, Mangra 
/ Ee Olt, 

fahd Val ahle died 

| And in Aaiitien i 

fund opel effeltive/ont 

pion ape that the dist 
ment a os ie Hite 7 hy 

aif anil you Ae sik, ; 
deck anf "oli SA : 
fabiongey a AY By i 
*dred een gavel 

/ ok Ceiling ct, ¥ 
; : A / t / A 

EL 

use /the/ Ii 

friends mffen; La 
‘to use Hop Hhters, 

+ Remember, Hop 
‘dragged Srunker 
‘purest and best. 
‘and no " perso without it," 

  

/ J hy eA on CAB jie   
TEXAS SEED OATS. 

~————FULL LINE OF —— 

GROCERIES AND PRoVIsioNs. HELP 
R AYM OND, 

Alabama. 
  

HW 

4 / ’ . { § LY Wd ID Alan dniv dD 
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HS 
Duy id 

AND 1 

W GIR 
( 

C. W. HOOPEI 
GROCERS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Waler Street, Selma. Alabama’ 

IA 

N 

AQ 

ro 7 
MTS 

/& CQ, 
HPOPER 

y 1) 
FLOUR 

0 

*1RO DU QC H. 

ANIL) MEAL, 
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S. F. HOBBS," 
Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver an 

Of ever 1 

0. 40 Broad St. Selma, Ala., 
DEALER/IN 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, 
d Plated Goods, Spectacles & Eye Glasses 

A GENTS W ANTE Ao /thie est andl Fis 
Selling Pirin} ooky and Bibles, Prices, 

ducted 33 pir) nt. Naina) Puy! Co., Ihila,, Pu./ 

C Youvselves) hy pakiog im / 
when & kofden ch ak ., fered, 

{ utoby Aways Keeping piv 
Troi your doy. /Those wel a 

Rod han con He 
iy enernlly/ by 

weal/hg, while / those fhe do not {prove 
chayoes reidin ih poverty, We want fan 
women, boys Aud girls te wsrly for we rigghy in 
own loosditied, / The basing . yall Pay md 
tides orlingry wugvk. We furnish An ox 
ofit afd afl Chay you need, free, Ng ote wh i 
ages faily 1 inaky meney/ very fupidig. You ga 
evolk yooy wholy tine tg the work, or onl 

spare moments. / Full informafion and wil Ot ik 
needed gens free. Nddryus Sinaia & Cou 

/ / Yoif 7g [1 land, : 

PY RATTY ORGANS 2h doe 106 ek 19h 
‘RBBOg. Panis Shak hp. HW Hpoliduy 1} 
mye rongdy., Wife ot Wim 7 y 

/ ALYY, Wishigton N. I. 

[a CYotfit furiivhidd fide, with full inutfaos 
Voss for pomductjhg thy mos 
hig: business thay any ofie can CEEAge 
i, The byning # lo go vasy to) tenn, 

and pur wstfuctions/ nye so shin phe and playin, th 
any ong gay make great profits tron the viry sta 
Np one uy tail wih is willin Yo work, Women 
a6 suecesy inl ay nies Boys oud girls cay can 1a ie 
pums.,/ Many havo made ay the Pais wverone 
uma Paany Barts a sini Aveok. / Nething Hike it/ 
ever/kfown bofnte, Ail who ¢ughge wre survive 
at Yhe/sase fad fapidity With avhidh they are/able to, 
wAkS moni You Cy eyguyge |i A i 
daring youy share/timy At gles praise de sisy 
Kafe to Jayest capital in it) We take /al the a 
Phose wif need oaty mone s ond wits to | ar 
gnce. [Ml Surpiyhed/ Trey, Adres / Malo 
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/ Ah Erlglisi Votoringey: Sheghon 
A fraveling inthis congiry, Any 

fi and Cattle Powders ore 
3 fh wher "us Aor 

aonned Aa } 
her's ly 

fi 
a { his 

or ) vir re. ae 
gt 8. rsa 

public and private charity are told 
that alms and obligations go with 
rates, doles, and pensions to the all. 
absorbing bar, the public house. But 
the worst remains. Not a year passes 

er Christian present who felt that he 
could hardly have preached such a 
sermon, or borne stronger {estimony 
for his Lord and Master. As Jesus 
said of the Magdalen, “To whom 
much is forgiven same loveth 
much.”’ 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
A Devic 

ston Cologne 

no matter he 

Change of Lif 

It will dissolve 

an eo 

scheme to clude his pursuers. 
9 “Hetty,” he said; “I am flying for 
my life; and unless I can reach my 
‘boat before I am overtaken, I am a 
lost man, You see the road forks]: = , m either t rillage, without bere. But you must tell those who Smagt town of village, - withou . ; . some unexpected and hideous scan- 
ale Chising me that 1 have one “Pl dal, the dutcome pf habitual indul- ie roa, 10 catch the malwagon, | 00 often small and innocent in its whith will soon be along, you know. orimi . EE ago xT " , gm. Some poor creature, long and 
——— ey will turn off ‘the. other deservedly high in the respect, per 

te ay ta : . + | haps reverence, of the neighborhood, 
: Oh, Sousa Sai Ihe little girl, a makes a sudden shipwreck of charac 
an agony of a os a aid ter. Under the accumulating influ- 
a Se WHY vou were ening?” | Ee of alcohol, aggravated, perhaps, 

oy you were gongt by other still more powerful, still 
hild, sure yo Ta more treacherous agencies, the hon- 
od gi A end ¢ | €5t man tums knave, the respectable 
B ar. the click of [ 4 ,p suddenly loses principle and 

infecting properties—all hig 
ficial for burns. 

For slight burns cover all the 

jured parts with a layer ot powdered A 
soda. For deeper burns, hy 
the skin is not broken, dip | 
in a solution made by 

about one-third An 
soda in a pint of water; lay ag 
on and keep them moist with the sc 
lution. For very severe burns, fol 
lowed by suppuration (formation of 
pus), apply the rags in the same way, 
keeping them moist; but fraguently 
exchange them when dry for fresh 
ones, and carefully wash off, with the 
soda solution, any matter that has ac- 
cumulated underneath, so that it may 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Walch Repairing and Engraving Specialties. 

Standard Railroad ime. 

W. B. GILL, © 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, |F 
Bretts, Photons, Extended Top B 

Buggies, Ri 1's Bu 

STUDEBAKER'S CEL 
Slope Shouldercd Spoke Wagons, i 

and expel tumore from the uterus in 

f dev pment tendonoy to can Fi 

y bry ite use 

cast, flatulency, destroys all craving 

for stimulants, and relieve #8 of the stomach 

i } rostration, 

r stag 

cerous humorsthers is checked ver 

& ANY, Boston Mary, fire ly / y 4 
ous ada "i 4 

  

It cures Bloating 

General Debility, 

gestion, 

That feeling of bearing dows, cansing pain, weight 

and backache, Is always permanently cured by ite use 

It will at all times and under all circumstances act In 

harmony with the laws that govern the female system 

Yor the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 

Compound is unsarpassed 

LYDIA KE. PINKHANM'S VEGETABLE COM- 

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 

Lyun, Mass. Price §1. Six bottles for $6. Sent hy mail 

in the form of pills, alse inthe form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, §1 per box for either. Mrs Pinkham 

trooly answery all letters of Indugry. Bond for pamph 

let, Address as above. Mention this Paper, 

Yo tamily should be without LYDIA B. PINKEAN'S 
LIVER FILIS They eure constipation, biliousbess 

and torptdity of the liver, 5 counts per box. 

7 

Chuttit/sent trae ty) those wiv wish 
1 agin the 1 pleAsant and pro 

; msiners kpows., Bareyvihing view 
/ tal/not rigfingd Ve Will tarish wi 

ceythinge,  #10/a duly spd wpwirds is asily’ ma 
Ww mil lg aly on veh nights 
risk whatdver, / Mayl# now workers wanted at! 
May arg Makizg iituings tthe busines, LL 
mye ag mach As hen,/apd youd dive aud 

reat pod. /No ofie/ who - Hh 

  
the Bloopiessuecss, Depression and Indi 

er Washington and Selma Streets, 
DEALER IX 

urniture of every Description 
Pari Bedroom Suits 

| Dressing Case Slits, Foench Dressing Suits, ake Is buagg * f Mantel Glass, M rrrons, / fits 8 iy He " ney ow / /madk in ak t : EBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, | nade i ons 
| Full supply of all Kindy of / /1 whe. 4 ys H 

Metall Burial/Ciskety, Mepallic/ Burial) Py Cc re - 

of) Vid 7 A 

of once 

Us ODOR is imparted by Flore. 

And it is always refreshing 
w freely used, ~1m, 

rire 

How 10 TAkg CARE or HARNESS. 
-=A harness that has been on a horse's 
bdck several hours, in hot or rainy 
weather, becomes wet; if not proper- 
ly cleaned the damage to the leather 

irouchi iw UIE, 

whkaways, Child 
———— samo 

EF Best in the United States, { Casts, Wold Casbety, Wood Cases, / v// 
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their horses’s feet, Oh, Hetty, tell 
‘them I have gone vp the’ road, in- 
stead of down, and Heaven will bless 

“Heaven never blesses those who 
speak falsely, cousin. But I will not 

tell them which way you go, even if 
they kill me; so run as quickly as 
possible.” : 
“It's of no use, Unless 1 can de- 

‘ceive them 1 am a dead man.” | 
: Cousin cousin, hide under my web 
“of cloth; “they'd never think of look. 
mg here for you, Come, get down 
as swiftly as you can, and I'll cover 
you, and stand sprinkling my Nnin.” 
© Angry that their expected prey had 
cseaped from the house where they 
hoped 10 secure him, the six mounted 
Tories, headed by a British officer, 
faspect al ing the road in swift pur. 
ait Abs 'g it of the girl in the mead. 
ow, the leader ofithe party paused. 

“Child,” hesaid, sternly, “have you 
seen a man running hereabouts?' 

“Yes, sir,” replied Hetty, trembling 
snd fhing. © 

“Which way did he go?" 
“1 promised not to tell, gir," 

i you must, or take the conse: 

dn't tell, if you killed 
he frightened girl. 

“II have it out of her!” exclaimed 
the Juris affceh with a oath, i 

“Let we speak to her,’ said his 
Tory guide. tH know the ehild, | 
believe, Isn't yhyr name Hetty Mar. 
vin?" he asked, pleasantly, . 

“You, sir.” ; 
“And this mart that ran by you a 

few minutes ago was your mother's 
cousin, wasn't he?’ dh 

"Yes, sir, be was." 
Well, , we are friends of his. What 

you when he caine 

iy e me-that he was fying 
for his life ¥ ; LA ] i h 

“ ust so, Hett , that was very true, 
I hope he won't have to fly far, 

. Where was he going to hide? You see, | could help him if I knew his 

self-respect, 

plunge 

denied 

of us" 

who 

ered 
of heant" 

This wa 

termined, as 
way of evil, 

1 saw h 
? 

| swer quoted “Then,   
AM 

the 

his 

Man Who Belioved. 
Half belief is the curse of many 
profess to be Christians. 

a belief, going to the very depths of 
the soul, as illustrated in the follow- 
ing narrative 
Treasury, is the power that draws 
men to Cod and a 
“Do 1 believe in Jesus? 

that I da, with all my soul, heart, 
mind and strength. 1 believe in him, 
1 love him, and I fiean to serve him 
to the very best of my ability. for the 
balance of my days." ad 

The speaker was not a well-ma- 
tured Christian, not by any means the 
type of a “perfect man in 
¢sus;” on the contrary, it was only 

for a little while that he Had begun 
to serve Jesus at all; and his very 

J Seuntenance way jestred and seamed 
Dy the sins of his former life, 
he had ik to a halt—had” consid. 

%, and 

from the 

ise man is utterly 
foolish, the rigidly moral man forgets 
his mask i 

into libertinism, 
turns out, what possibly some have 
suspected, that drink is at the bottom 
of it, and that some poor wile or 
friend has long been doing the best 
that could be done to check, to cure, 
and, at all events, to hide, till the 
truth would be out. 
such occasions, rivals and competit-. 
ors in the race of life are not to be 

their paltry 
would be much mare to the parpose 
to take warning, and do something 
towards staying the huge mischief 
which, in one way or another, con- 
founds us all, and may—for we can- 
not be sure-—crush and ruin any one 

'wode and takes a 
It then 

Of course, on 

It Jiumph, 

Such 

Christian 

etter life: 
Ay, sir, 

Christ 

But 

“with full purpose 
ad turned to the Lord. 

In this new life he was quite as much 
in earnest, quite ax resolute and de- 

he had ever been in the 

v him first as 
himself a candidate for 

t 

he presented 
church mem- 

ship, and when asked if he “be. 
i Yieved in Jesus,” with a look of wmin- 

¢ | gled surprise at 

| up his wh 

he implied doubt, 
ful assurance that lighted 

face, he gave the an- 
above. : 

man 

his feet and 
n, he added, 

for so many years, and 
of me; One who 

is irreparable. If, after being taken 
from the horse in this condition, it is 
hung up in a careless manner, traces 
and reins twisted into knots, and the 
saddl¢ and bridle hung askew, the 
leather when dried retains the shape 
given when wet, and when forced into 
Ms original form damage is done to 
the stitching and the leather. The 
first point to be observed is to keep 
the leather soft and pliable. This 

| can be dene only by keeping it well 
charged with oil and greas: Water 
is a destroyer of these, but mud and 
the saline moisture from the animal 
are even more destructive, Mud, in 
drying absorbs the grease and opens 
the pores of the leather, making it a 
prey to water, while the salty charac- 
ter of the perspiration from the ani- 
mal injures the leather stitchings and 
mountings. It therefore follows that 
to preserve harness the straps should 
be washed and oiled whever it has 
been moistendd by sweat or soiled by 
mud, If a harness is thoroughly 
cleansed twice a year and when un- 
duly exposed treated as we have rec. 
ommended the leather will retain its 
softness and strength for many years. 
we Boston Journal of Commerce. » 

ws AIR 

“ROUGH ON RATS. 

The thing, desired found at last. Ask 
Drraggists for “ Rough on Rats.” It clears 
ont rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs, 14 
boxes, . 

cro 
Rotation or Crors AND Ma- 

NUKES, «In summing up the advan- 
tages of a systematic rotation of crops, 
the supply of manure that can be ob- 
tained iin the residual produce of the 
feed provided be animals in the 

wo 

course of croppihg, and the ultimate 
profits that may be derived fram the 
manure when applied to the soil, must 
not escape attention, as they are mats 
ters of great practical importance. 
From the wide variations observed in 
the action of farmyard manures on 
different soils, we cannot decide upon 
any standard that will enable us to 
determine their absolute value, in pro- 
moting the growth of crops in any 
given case. For example, a dressing 
of manure on a heavy soil would not 
produce precisely the same resus 
that would be obtained by the same 
manure on a light soil, and the differ 
ent effects observed in the two cases 
would be still further complicated by 
variations arising from peculiarities 
of seasons, The direct method of 
experimentation for determining the 
absolute value of manures, which 
would at first sight be suggested, 

not, therefore, from the compl os involved, be applied   politeness; 

though | 
With children, 

not be absorbed into and poison the 
blood. Leading European medical 
journals give numerous instances in 
which, by the above treatment, ex 
tensive burns of very severe charac 
ter have healed speedily, leaving little 
scar, 

\ a — 

Deservedly Popular, 

Unless it had great merit Parker's Ginger 
Tonic could not be so popular, 
spread remarkably all over this country, be 
cause invalids find it gives them new life and 
vigor when other medicines fail entirely 
(Mire Fai er, 

Is sale Las 

GRP 

Let THE Frost HELP You. —Few 
fully appreciate how much a freezing 
of the ground does to set at liberty 
the plant-food locked up in almost all 
soils, Water, in freezing, expands 
dbout one-eight of its bulk, and with 
tremendous force. Water, if confined 
in the strongest rock and frozen, will 
burst it asunder. The smallest pa: 
ticles of soil, which are in fact only 
minute bits of rock, as the microscope 
will show, if frozen while moist are 
broken still. finer. This will go on 
all winter in every part of the field 
or garden reached by the frost: and 
as most soils contain more or less el- 
ements that all growing plants or 
crops need, a good freezing is equiv- 
alent to adding manures or fertilizers. 
Hence it is desirable to expose as 
much of the soil as possible to frost 
action, and the deeper the better, for 
the lower soil has been less drawn 
upon, and is richer in plant-food, 
Turn up the soil this month wherever 
practicable. If thrown into ridges 
and hollows, in field and garden, the 
frost will penctrate 80 much deeper, 
Further, plowing or spading the soil 
now, exposes insects and wed roots 
to killing by freezing. Still Turther, 
soils thrown up loosely will dry out 
earlier in spring, and admit earlier 
working, which is often a great gain 
when a day or two may decide in fa- 
vor of a successful crop. — Selected. 

wise oor I Win 

“ SUMMER COMPLAINT,» 
For diarthom, Sysentery, bloody. flux, 

lie, cramps in gomach, and of whether afl 
fecting adulte, children. or infants, Dir, 
Jisree's Compound xtaet of Swart-Weed 
8 & sovereign remedy. It i campennded 
from the best French brandy, T— gine 
ger, smart.weed or water pepper, anodyne, 
soothing and healing gums, Sold by drug. 
fists, 

mani AAI iis 

Promptness, neatness, painstaking, 
t and kindness ray be ef- 

ectively inculeated by daeds, even 
ugh the words spoken be few. 

things seen are mighti- 
er than things heard: and pid. is   ten-fold more powerful than precept. 

| and sold them for $30.00 less than he would 

PAERTRA 

sa Sold by all Druggists. “G8 

HOLMAN'S PAD, 
  

FOR THI 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

TRADE MARK 

Dr. Holma 
ical remedy, W 

Dre, Holman's Pa 

In every partic 

Kidneys 
n's Pad is a genuine ind rad. 
ITH PARKING MEDICIN 

a aver 

ular, It cure 

nervou action in t hy 
A} _— 

\ Ort n 

HOL- 
{ ail 

nuaine 

like DR. 
1s the original and 

Pad, NO PAD int 

MAN'S. It ha 

Stomach and Liver 

Biliousness, Headach 

P'ain in the Back wm 

all its type lu 

Dumb Agu 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr, Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
of the Kidneys 

i'ake no other 

which cures all the diseas 

and Urinary Organs, 

Each Genuine Holman Pad bears the Pri- 
vate Revenue Niamp 

of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with tie above 

'rake Mark printed BUY NONE 

WITHOUT 11 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Lh 

in grech, 

ent | il, postpaid, on receipt of #2 
oe is Free. Full Treatise 

if phic ation, Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 

BOX: 3131 144 Broadway, New Yerk. 

  

entust dsl cle 
. Perfumed" and 

Rao Restores color 
A prevents baldnem, =. 

“TAN Farmers, Mothers, 
Business men, Mechan- 
kt, &c., who sre tired 
Dut work or 

pi « Bod irate 
with] inuRitums, 
Ham, 1a, Bowel, 
Kidoey or Liver Com 

plaints, can be in. 

  
To Trappers and Fur Catchers. 

1 beg leave to inform Trappers and Fur 

FOR 

id Men, Shoes for r Og 

I. 

Shoes {« A 

» 

ender Feet, | 

HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, ‘and’ TIES, 

For Ladies, Misse 8, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burl's Fine Shoes. 

GENTLEMEN "LOW 

and’ Children. 

SHOES IN ALL 
1 

WIDTHS 

dies” Kid Slippers ay from TELS to Br. 

  

R. C. Keeble & Co," 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 

Cotton Solicited. 
Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. 

  

DE IL.LAND 
The village « 

H river 
4 

iy nt IN almost 

Steamboals pass 

the ot 

W hi Ta 
% vi usa cout fire 

Thi place i® about twenty-hive mile 

favored with a tempered 

and {roan its elevation above the river 

all standing wats 
i% about 

in our immediate vicity 

TWEeRLY Lites 

+ iil 
RL fi amewh 

thie Kt 
by any i tne an i i sinte.   Catchers that I am still in the trade, and de- 

sire to purchase all the good skins I can get, 
I will pay ns high rk es for good Far Skins 
us any party in Alabama or Georgia, All 
Far Skins ave divided into four classes, Sum. 
mer skins or kittens are worthless, 
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Otter. shan 
Beaver, ........... 
Fox, 
Ragcoon,. . . 
Mink... .. 
Opossum, . . « , 
Musk Rat, Ges waknasi oz" oh 
Rabiat,......c..c.......... op" 02 
Deer Skiny, 25% ois, to 30 cis. per pound. 

1 also buy Bags, Hides, Wax, Wool &« . 
Parties wishing to know partivulady of 

me can got reliable information without in- 
quiring of parties. in the same business in 
Mont pmery, as a gentleman from the Big- 
bee did recently, who had So Beaver Skins 

have received if he had sent them to me, 
To any one desiring it I will send my cir. 

3 ving do and directions for ship. 
tor Ex : 
D ZACHRY, Opelika, Ala,     Dealer in Furs, Rags, Hides, Wax, Wool &c¢. 
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t ave miles wide, is 

Cur lands are 

Unsurpassed in’ Fertility 
oe, which is only five years old, we have a 

| Building, / 
} A Baptist churdh is now bein 

We hays 

I SETYICCS, 

Methodists and Episcopalians are also proposing to, build, 
% one of the largest in South Floridg, a dag 

store. millinery and notion store, Turniture store and livery stable and von stenny saw wills, 

The Florida Agricullurist, 
a large eight-page weekly ts published here, and is a valuable paper’ for thoge desiring in. 
formation about Flonda 

a sasniage will be sent uy 
For the miormation o 

They report the following 
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Two were infants under gx 

We have a Bell Telephone line in sucoeséful operation between 
our village and our landing on the St. John's River, and a railndad frops our landing via 
DeLand to the Atlantic Coust is chartered with A a 
hotels and boanding houses afford good fare ot reasonable prides, 

conveyance at Deland landing on arrival of the up mail boat daily, Sundays excepted, and | 
y won order by telephofie at other times, vi / 7 i 

invalids we will’ add that seversl good physicishs are seftled in| 
our midst, cultivating oranges as a busipess, but affording 
quired, 

} land grant of 3440 acres per /mile, r 
Possenders will figd a 

excellent medical wid when rey 
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Remarkable Health Record : / / 
+ "During the years of 1878, 1879 and 1880, within a Circuit uf 
being the centre, with a population averaging over 340, mang of 
there have heen but four deaths. 
who came here sick.” 1881 has been equally healthful, / 

six Biles diameter, Deland 
of Ww 8 came here invalids, 
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A Chain of Lakes / 
northwest of us affords protection feom frost 
29, 1880, did not injure our orange trees or fruit, : 

We are offering these chaice lands to actual settlers at from ro to 1 
lots and improved property for sade also, For feather particulars call on of address / A= 

RCE, DeLand, Volysia Co/, Fi, |, or H. A. DELAND, Fairport, Monroe Co., New York, | Soi Lr 
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will/start vow, “81a /a nt whd pow ide at Waghe ly the industrious, Men, wimen, toys and/ {ls Wanted everywhere to work/for us, Now is the time, Yoh can work in spury : only or § 
yout whole time tn the business. You van Jive/ at home and do thy work. No other businiss wil pay yon nearly as well, No one can fail ¢ dn pay by Chgigdng at once, © 
Sermy free, Money inde fast, enki Aono biy, Addoéss Tuy & Cy Agy ; May uy 
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Pou, ouch, Wonkmanstiy ad Durabiy, : WILLY YW K ABE & vo. | / 
Nos, 24 & 200 West Paltimoke St, Baltimgre, 
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Yo. 119 Filth Avenue, New York, // | 
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Bioaking nopkyAhat fre ofle Reneradiy hocomd weakly, while those Mh dono mnprose shch ances vhivhin in overhy, We want MBF Mh, wotnen, ove aa ir work for us vib An they own Job biitie. Any dng can do the work propetly frond the five start, The business Will play wore thay to tiraey ordinary wages, pen ve ont furdished fred, No ogc whe en ails to hake mohey r ily. Yowian doves whole tow to oe work, or only your spare be Fall nfm a is neyided 
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